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Holland,the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Where

Folks Really Live

Monument on
Zeeland

is Significant
CLOSELY TIED UP TO
EARLY HISTORY OF ZEELAND AND HOLLAND

IS

That Spot waa Sort of a Clearing
Station for the Early Emmigranta
k;

Farmers Urged

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ISSUED EARLY

Road

Who Game “Klomping”into
Holland*and Zeeland

from the Netherlanda

The Holland City New* was iasued Tuesday morning in order
that our subscribers would enjoy
the issue before^ Thanksgiving Day,

HOLLAND’S FIRST DEPOT

ANDWOOD BURNING LOCOMOTIVE City

To Attend All
Soil

Mission

Gives Dinner

Meetings

To 300 Kiddies

ELECTION MEETINGS
AROUSE INTEREST; SOME
MEETINGS AROUND

SOIL
to enjoy the holiday Thursday,
which
:h is ordinarily publication day.

A

Constructive Booster for
HoDaiid Since 1872

THOMAS W. DAVIDSON
HAS NEW CHARGE

Holland

THANKSGIVINGDAY WILL BE
DEAR TO THE CHILDREN Brooklyn, N. Y., aa stated supply!
The South Classis of Long "laTHROUGH DEER

And

Zeeland Firms

We are happy to announce that
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, for 12
yean pastor of Hope Church, Hol-

Aid Boys-Girls

land. has accepted a call to
Twelfth Street Reformed Church, GO

HOLLAND

^VVWWTYWYVWWWWWV

DR.

The News Has Beat

ON THREE-DAY
EDUCATIONALTRIP TO

o

CHICAGO NO?. 274#

land, N. Y., has appointed him

Ottawa County Farm agent, ArEVELYN KING HANDLES OWN nold,
has arranged for thirteen
DEFENSE IN SUIT; MRS. KOL- meetings in Ottawa County in orLBN ON JURY
der to put on the 1938 conservation program. The Ottawa County
Ev^yn King, a well known young committeewas called to Kalamawoman of Grand Haven, against *oo to discuss these state-wideprowhom a $10,000 damage suit is be- grams.At these coming 18 meetings
ing heard in circuit court, is con- farmers, who are their owners or
ducting her own case. On several tenants, can vote for these com

The Holland City Mission is
making gnat preparationswith a
venison dinner on Thanksgiving
Day. George Trotter of the Hol-

Seven hoys and three girts en4H work in Ottawa received word this week that they
had been selected to make a threedays educationaltrip to Chicago.
Nov. S7-80, by the agricultural
agent. In 1936 eight boys were
sent on thia trip. Thia year 10
members are being sent, t being
girts. Lawrence Bruggere, Coopare vl lie; Henry Geeriings,Zeeland;
Eugene Hovingh, Marne; Marvin
rolled Rin

land City Mission states that tha
needy kiddiesof Holland, embracing the Sunday School of the Mission, will be given a real enjoyable
time at the Miasion,61-53 East 8th
Street, on Thanksgiving Day at 6
mitteemen. Mr. Arnold states it is
p. m. “sharp”; and you can wagi
wager
very important that good men be
The above picture is an old relic turned from a trip through the that the little ones do
not have 1to
------selectedat each meeting, consistTer Haar, Drenthe; Delbert StrowWest and Northwest, dropped into be warned to be there “sharp”,for
ing of a chairman, vice chairman,
they will be right there “on the
enjans, Beech wood School, Holland;
a third member, and an alternate station was then located between the offled and was shown this old dot some 300 strong.
Emil Tikkanen, Polkton; John
photograph.
When
he
saw
it
he
member. The chairman will be a 9th and 10th Sts., and ita approach
Arrangementsare now going on
Moongs, Hudsonville;Leona Schaemember of the county board of di- was nearer 10th St. than it was exclaimed,“Ben, that’s the old en- to take care of the childrenand
fer, Conklin; Elisabeth Van Rhee,
gine that took my arm off 47 years
rectors.
9th. A large roundhousewas lotheir parents; in fact, all who will
Jamestown, and Shirley Carter,
The committeemenwill work in cated to the southeast across the ago last June 24th.”
Marne, are the ones selectedfor
Sam was a railroaderthen, and come, or are in need of a good dintheir own respectivedistricts and
track, just west of what is now
ner, will be providedfor. Mr.
the trip.
Mr. Arnold states that heavy re- Lincoln Ave. Then there waa only after that for many years conduct- Trotter stresses the fact that anyThe trip In 1986 was sponsored
ed
the
depot
restaurant
very
sucsponsibility rests on the farmers in
a country road. The roundhouse cessfully. He stated that he was one knowing of a family where the
by Ottawa County banks, service
selectingsuch men in sympathy
buraed some 46 years ago, together staying at the old Phoenix Hotel, children should be remembered on
dube. Chambers of Commerce,and
with, and who will carry out the
with seven locomotives.The road
Thanksgiving Day, to extend them
individuals. The county kay bankprogram. This responsibility can was then known as the Chicago A then on East 8th St at the rail- an inviution, and if these little
road track, and they had him tuckior„
0tto P-Kramer
only be met with the good turn-out
West Michigan, later merged into ed away in bed, his arm gone. A ones are not able to attend through
of Holland. Mr. Kramer, John Kelof farmers to the meetings in their
the Pere Marquette. Notice the old few nights later the old round- illness or otherwise,notify George
ly of Lake Shore Sugar Co., Holvicinity.He states that discussing
wood burner with spark-catcher,house burned down, as describedin Trotter,the superintendent,and a
land, and Otto Pino, agriculture]
Junction between the Holland and examined at times and then re- the program with others or read- the type of locomotive used sixty this article. While this building deer dinner will be taken to them.
instructorof Zeeland,conceived of
quester
Judge
Miles
to
ask
plain- ing articles will not get at the
Zeeland colonies.Near that spot,
years ago. One old engineer, who was burning, in which several en- The ’phone number is 3461.
DR. THOMAS W. DAVIDSON the idea of sending a group of outin 1847, working men erected a tic’s witnesses questions to deter- heart of the question, and it is only has long since passed away, told gines were destroyed, a falling
Through the courtesy of the
standing club membere to Chicago
the discussion at open m
mine
what
happened
when
the
two
tne
meeting
that
hut on Black River, to which they
the writer that he had driven such beam had struck the whistle
whistle or
of one Michigan Conservation Department moderatorof the church decided for an educationaltrip. Responaa
cars
collided
as
plaintiff
alleges
the
program
in
question
can
be
returned to spend the night after
an engine for years between Alle- engine and it emitted a mournful ht Lansing the local Mission was t a special meeting held a few from many quarterswas generous.
Miss King was responsible.
thoroughly understood.
gan, Holland and Muskegon, and sound for severalhours. He stated enabled to secure a number of deer, hours before the consistoryof the It waa decided to send another
There is one woman on the jury,
At this meeting rules and regu
rearuthat on the Alleiran
egan dmaioi
division ie that It nearly drove him to dis- pictured on this page, and this
group in 1987. Mr. Adrian Vander
Mrs. Martha Kollen of Holland. latjons will be discussed,illustratmade the venison dinner possible
would stop his engine and the fire- traction.
Bosch. Zeeland State Bank, ZetAmong
witnesses
called
were
Doned
charts
used,
and
the
question
Waterimistje'’
and was later dubbed
man and ne would load the tender Sam also gave the information as planned by the Mission folk. ing the church in question during land, key banker for 1987, took on
ald
Lyndon,
Frank
Kaledo,
Sergt.
will
be
made
plain.
He
says
there
aa “Castle Garden." Emmigrants
with fire wood cut along the right- that In his more than 16,000-mile Mr. Ira Antles also contributedto the past four Sundays. Holland as the task of raising money for this
been much misinformation in
had gotten their first experience Earl Secrist, Dr. S. L. DeWitt and
of-way for railroad purposea. Time trip recently he drove the entire this possibility,for during the deer
** Plewed to know project. To date the followingbate
Dr.
E.
J.
Hoek.
Charles
E.
Misner
the
past,
and
the
proper
informaat “Castle Garden” in New York
“ ‘
tables on that division three score distance at the wheel. Despite his season, now open, five illegally- that this fine Christian gentleman contributed:
is
the
plaintiff’s
attorney.
tion can be had by attending these
harbor, where they were given
years ago were not always kept one arm Sam is as good a driver taken deer were brought in by the can continue his usefulnessin furMead Johnson Co., Zeeland; Zeeo
meetings, and asking and discussrigid examinationsand directed
land Lions Club; 2eeland Rotary
up-to-the-minute.
The railroad yard as any of them. He was the second conservationofficer. These deer are ther church work.
properly. When they arrived to this HOLLAND HIGH PLAYS GRAND ing these questions.Good men on was then located in Holland, ati- HolTffffff! ^vvvvvvv Club; Lake Shore Sugar Co.,
man to own a car in this city. The never destroyed but are given to
THANKSGIVING these committees is paramount.
vicinity, moat of them in ' provintending from 8th St. north to be- late George Browning, head of the hospitals or for causes such as
land; Zeeland State Bank; Holland
AFTEI
JRNuON
Mr#
Arnold
reports
that
some
cial garb and wooden shoes, they
yond 14th St. south, branching out Ottawa FurnitureCo., was the the City Mission. It is a mighty ALL CHURCHES TO HOLD
State Bank; Peoples State Bank,
farmers are not In sympathy with
were directed from “Het WaterRELIGIOUS
MEETINGS
along what is now the right-of-way.first. John Cappon of the Cappon- fine arrangementand an excellent
Holland; Grand Haven Stats Bank;
huistje,” told where to go and told
The annual Holland-Grand Hav- prevailing farm programs. He feels Some 45 years ago the railroad
rule adopted some years ago by the
Peoples Savings Bank, Grand Havwhat to do. Borne bought land at a en footballbattle will take place that any such should at least at- built their yards and repair shops Bertsch Leather Co. was the third. ConservationDepartment.This
Thanksgiving Day will be a day
en; Spring Lake State Bank; Comvery nominal price, and a large at Ferry field, Grand Haven on tend the meeting for purpose of at Waverly,which even today is R. N.‘ DeMerrell, monument man, rule holds good whether this be of religious service aa well as mercial and Savings Bank. Zeewas the fourth to own a car.
number of the farmers in the vi- Thanksgiving
afternoon discussing it, and voicing'objecfeasting. Practically every church
land; Holland Lions Club; Holland
Sam Miller also had the first deer, fish, or any other game.
to it.
it Th
*
rue farm
program is quite a pretentiousyard. This dtcinity of Holland and Zeeland to- at 2:30 fulfillingthe cancelled tions io
in Holland will hold morning serMr.
Trotter
states
that
anyone
pot ^existed before E. B. Rich came driver’s license in Holland. It was
Rotary Club; Grand Haven Rotary,
day an the childrenand children’s date of last week because of snow; carried on in all parts of the counfjointf without a real Thanksgiving vices commemorating a day of
Grand Haven Chamber of Comdated 1906, and it was for a Monchildren of those pioneers who The winning of the game will place try. Even though the individual
thanksgiving.
In
a
Targe
number
See more railroad history and arch car he had purchased in 1903 dinner this year has no one to of the churches,collections will be merce; Intenirban Creamery Co.,
visited MHet Waterhuistje” after Holland in a tie for second place farmer may not believe in it he
blame but themselves. The eats
conference honors with Kalamazoo should have an interest in it. It is pictureson page two, section two. from the Milwaukee Motor Co. It are at the City Mission for them, taken up for benevolent,religious, Jamestown; Ottawa County Pomthey arrived.
ona Grange; HudronvUle State
was a “one lunger,” or in other
It was also a place where freight Central, as the Kalamazooteam de- through discussion pro and con
and all those identified with the and missionary causes. The poor Bank. A total of 40 4H dub memwords, one cylinder. Sam Miller
and
id baggage of emmigrantswere feated Benton Harbor last week that programs are shaped.
always share liberally in theee
Mission
are
anxious
to
have
them
A strange coincidencein connec- never was without a car since he
Meetings will be held for Holcorrelated,
irrelated, and this was especially 9 to 0. Holland and Kalamazoowill
church contributions. The spirit of bers and leader* will make the trip
come and enjoy it.
in a chartered bus. Membere from
true of those who went to Zeeland. have the same season conference land and Park Townshipsat Hol- tion with this old engine was when purchased the first one at least 35
Beside the venison there will be giving in many of the churchee is
Kent, Ottawa and Allegan CounTo show how primitiveeverything record should Holland win on land Township hall on December Sam Miller, who has recently re- years ago.
stressed
by
the
sise
of
these
colrolls, potatoes,cranberries,celery,
ties are included In the groun. The
was, the father of one old settler Thanksgiving. Coach H. Bosworth 10, at 8:00 p. m.; at Zeeland Townlections,
which
In
many
instances
pickles, coffee, milk, and pumpkin
bus starts at 7 p.m. from YMCA,
still living stated, “When we landed has his team in the best shape of ship, Vriesland hall, December 9,
pie on the bill of fare — and how are large.
Grand Raoids, stopping at Hudat that point we ^re compelled the season and Coaches Jerry Breen at 8:00 p. m.; Olive and Port Shelthose kiddies will enjoy all that
sonville,Zeeland and Ganges to
to creep over the river on a large and Eddie Damson have worked don Townshipsat Olive Township
At
5
o’clock* there will be a PUBLIC SCHOOLS
the Files of
pick up passengers.Members from
the local crippled squad into the hall, December 11, at 8:00 p. m.;
tree lest we fall in the water."
CLOSED
THURSDAY
Thanksgiving serviceand the Misetch county will be under direct
JamestownTownship, Small
Jannes Van De Luyster, the best shape possible.
lagan
ehestn will furnish the musion orchestra
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
srrand old man of Zeeland,and its
The public schools, denomination- supervision of loaders during the
sic. Special vocal numbers will be
The King’s Daughters Societyof
founder, with his large band of
and Fifteen Years
schools, Western Theological entire time. The bus will return
rendered and the infant class, as
Tuesday afternoon,Nov. 80. While
pioneers, landed onI Bla
Rack River East SaugatuckChristianReformwell as the primary department Seminary and Hone College win be
In Chieavo the groun will attend
about a mile from the present site ed church will render a sacred pro- town Township,Town Hall, Decpupils, will be on the program with closed ThanksgivingDay and for
of Zeeland and built a snack on the gram at the church at 8 p. m. on ember 6, at 8:00 p. m.; Allendale
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY*' and for many years, whenever songs and fcther features.Mr. the balance of the week until the the WI S show, NBC network,
river bank, according to a manu- ThanksgivingDay. A variety of Township Hall, December3, at 8:00
• • •
veteran of the Civil War passed on, Trotter will give a brief message following Monday. Many of the Field Museum#. Art InatitoU# Inscript from the late Gerrit Van numbers will be given.
p. m.
Frank Van Ry has been appoint- the staff over the stone flew the on ‘‘Why We Are Thankful." Af- teacherswho live abroad as well as ternationalHarvester Co. Sunday
Schelven of Holland. Apparently
ed night watchman by the
flag at halfmast. As the mayor’s ter this message has been delivered many of the students will go to morning will be spent In attendthis was not far from “Het Watermon
council. Note: -Today this message stated, ‘‘soon the ‘boys in the gathering will sit around the their respective homes to celebrate Insr one of the leading churches in
takers and hosts for the emmi- River, to this mill, negotiatingall
huistje," so called.
Chicago.One half dav will be ocsame Frank is our Chief of Police, blue’ will be a memory,” and that festive board for a fine spread, as the day.
the bends in this winding, twisting and has been an able official in
Another historic sketch goes into grants.’’
cupied in visiting the packing
now
has become a fact. The vener- is shown above.
The venerable supervisor, C. river.
plant*.
still greater detail. Rev. A. Stegethat capacity for more than a able John Douma, now well in the
“Sonny” Kuite took charge of
PICTURE OF MISS NELLIE
At this late date there is scarely score of years. He, too, was sheriff
man, in his historic sketch of New Roosenraad and the late Henry De
L. R. Arnold, agricultural agent,
90's, is the only G.A.R. member the does and prepared them for the
CHURCHFORD
water
enough
to
float
a
row
boat,
Kruif were on the boulder commitGroningen, states as follows:
of Ottawa county for four years. left in Holland and vicinity.
believes that such trios greatly
dinner, for which the Mission offirather
than
a
scow
with
logs,
which
“I remember the place on the tee, and in their historicreview
Mr. Van Ry’s salary was $8.00 a
cials convey their thanks.
On the next page of this issue stimulate club work In tho county.
indicatesthat the water in Black week as nightwatch.
banks of Black River, over which they say the following:
will
be found a picture of Nellie Club leaders through the county
See
deer
picture
on
page
4.
The followingelection inspectors
• » •
by ‘plyt* boats most of the house“At a position seventy-one rods River was much deeper and more
o
Churchford,
the founder of the Hol- aopreciate very much the interest
hold good
goods of the emmigrants was due south and sixteen rod* east navigable.Right near that bridge
A. C. Akley of Minneapolis, a for the presidentialelectionhave BABY BORN TO
land City Mission, which she es- shown In the club nrogrem,
been
named
by
the
common
countransportedto Groningen, Zeeland, from the Memorialboulder on the
*1®? * half-way house former Grand Haven lumberman,
BROOKFIELD FOLK tablished in 1900, and in which she through such assistancefrom the
Vriesland and Staatesland.At the old Zeeland-Holland road stood the where pedestrians could get re- has presented his fine home across cil: first ward — Frank Van Ry;
abored for 30 years, up to the benks end other organisationa.
second
ward
—
Dr.
J.
S.
Curtis;
freshments
and
beverages
that
spot where the Black River was 'Het Waterhuistje’.It was a 16 by
from Court House Square to the
A
card was receivedby the Hol- time of her death. The Mission
third
ward
—
John
S.
Dykstra;
REV. PAUL HINKAMP TO
24 structurebuilt by the Zeeland- were stronger than coffee. There dioceseof the Episcopal Church to
were more oxen and few horses. be used and occupied as a female fourth ward— Henry Pelgrim, Jr.; land City News from Mr. and Mrs. folk are planning a great Homeers in 1847 under the leadership
PREACH AT HOPE CHURCH
Marvin
Rysenga
with
the
informacoming
and
a
memorial
service
for
A trip to and from Zeeland from seminary. The gift is valued at fifth ward — Albert J. Hoeksema.
of Jannes Van De Luyster. This
tion that a boy, 7 pounds, 2 ounces, Miss Nellie Churchford. and will
Holland was a day’s undertaking. $45,000. Note: — This girls’ college Note:— There were no two preRev. Paul Hinkamp of Hope Colplace was a distributingpoint of
Anyway, that large boulder on the was in existence for some 45 years. cincta in the fifth ward at that was brought to the family by the also hold an Evangelistic Bible lege will give the Thanksgiving
| supplies to Zeeland, Drenthe and
stork. His name is Marvin Eu- Conference, in which Dr. Harry J.
Zeeland
road
will remain there for
time,
nor
was
there
a
sixth
ward
nesland. Flat boats would ca
It is only recentlythat the build:arry
gene, and the date is November JJ***r- of Bethany Reformed sermon Thursday morning at Hope
ages. It was erected more than a ing waa dismantled because of age. twenty-fiveyears ago.
the suppliei
suppliesto this site from HolO be appro18. Mr. Ryzenga went to Brook- Church, Chicago, will play an im- Church. There will also
quarter of a century ago, marking It was a beautifulstructurein its
priate music in charge of Mrs. W.
land, Michigan. The structurewas
field about two years ago when portant part.
the spot for which it was intended day, a frame building, but was
Mrs. J. F. Hieftje, living on
built of lo^s and had a bark roof.
The entire officialprogram and Curtis Snow.
and fully described on the copper rather out of date at the time Main St., Zeeland,died at the age the George F. Getz animlls were
Rev. W. G. Flowerday, pastor of
It was utilized by the early colontransferred
to
possibly
the
largpictures
of Miss Churchford as
plate, found below.
of 69 years.
when the buildingwas wrecked.
ists for storage and temporary
est zoo in the United States, fin- well as Mr. Hager will be found the First Methodist Church, wUl
The
inscription
is
as
follows:
lodging."
anced by the late Mrs. Rockefeller on page two of this issue. It is be in charge of Hope Church pul“In memory of Jannes Van
Sunday. At the
Saturday evening Woodrow Wil- McCormick.Several families from very pretentious, lasting from Dec. pit all day next Sunda
New Groningen, because of this De Luyster and the early setStock is being subscribed for a
Methodist Church the ladies
son, Democratic nominee for Presi- Holland, Identifiedwith the too ember 3 to December 9. For ingenuine
oil
well
in
Allegan
and
early beginning,proved to be quite
tlers of Zeeland,Vriesland and
of the church will hold their mlasince the discovery of gas the dent, will deliver a speech in Madi- here, secured posil
positionsat this new formation, turn over the page.
a settlement in the early days. Drenthe.
slonary anniversary In the mornshares
have
advanced
to
$100. son Square Garden, New York, zoological ga rden.
Today it is locatedbn the hill east
o—
1847—1922
ing of Sunday ,and Dr. L L Dewwil
be heard in “
Holland. This
With the money now availablean- that will
of the fish ponds, but in the early
‘HET WATERHU1SJE’
POST OFFICE CLOSED
ey, district superintendent, of
other well can be sunk to a depth sUtement may seem a little strong, HOLLAND LATEX FIRM
days it was located south and east
16 feet x 24 feet
ON
THANKSGIVING
DAY
Grand Rapids, will occupy the pulof 1200 feet. A wagon-load of but is the truth, nevertheless.Mr.
of the present Country Club site,
These sturdy, God fearing pioACQUIRES GLOVE UNIT
pit in the evening. The Methodist
dynamitewas brought clear from Wilson will on that evening deliver
and the highway through it to Zeeneers came from the NetherOn Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Church will have no services
'bio to be used in the well. The his final message to the American
land passed directlythrough the
lands and in June, 1847, landed
there will be no delivery of mails Thursday morning.However, the
driver was very careful of his load. people before election day. All
present Holland Country Club proConnel,y.manager of
from a ‘Flat Boat’ at the then
• 9 *
the Holland Chamber of Commerce, JP , .cjty or on tJie rur»l routes. usual communion services on
over
the
United
States
the
Wilson
perty. The Old Groningengravehead of navigation of Black
The lobby will be open until 9:00 Thanksgivingeve will be held on
yard is still there, and many of the
Atty. G. J. Diekema received a clubs, includingHolland, will be in announced Saturday the Holland
River at a point 71 rods south
o clock so box holderscan get their Wednesday evening at 7:80.
Latex
Sales
Co.
had
purchased
the
check
for
six
months’
salary
as
session.
While
the
speech
is
in
old pioneers, who knew of “Het
and 16 rods east from this
maii. Mail will be gathered from
city attorney, the amount being progress it will be repeated from robber glove businessof the DuffyWaterhuistje” and the early demarker.
letter boxes late Thanksgiving af- OTTAWA COUNTY JUROR
Latex
Co.
of
Holland,
and
would
thousands of platforms all over the
velopmentof the banks of Black
A log house with bark roof $37.60. '
operate the plant as a separate ternoon from such boxes so mark- STRICKEN BY HEART ATTACK
River, lie buried there.
country.
Note:—
No,
the
radio
known as ‘Het Waterhuisje,’
i. . 0fher word8« the *ame boxes
The Thanksgivingservice next wasn’t used 25 years ago, aince Latex unit, purchasing its supplies collected
In later years a furniture shop
built in the forest on the south
from every Sunday. Peer Spyke, route 1 of Jenison,
Thursdayat Hope Ch.urch will be- there were no radios, but every from Duffy-Latex.
and a saw mill was erected. In the
bank of the river, was their
ThanksgivingDay will be largely was suddenly stricken with a heart
Wilson
club
received
an
advance
gin
at
10:80
a.m.
The
pastor,
Rev.T.
Photo by Rev. W. Kok, Zeeland bend at the New Groningen bridge temporary home.
ft, u ,,day. tor the employees of attack as he entered the court
Walker Jones, will have as his sub- copy of the Wilson speech and on MINISTER, HOLLAND
waa a large saw mill. The log boom
This
alsi for colonists
is served also
the Holland post office.
house at Grand Haven abont 8:30
and miN pond were just south of
arriving later and as a station ject, “Our National Preservation.”the hour when it was deliveredin
NATIVE,
GETS
CALL
.. to
to report a
a. m.,
as a juror for the
Note:— r'
Madison
Square
a
Democrat
who
crossed, a dock waa built. Here where that bridge is now located.
Undoubtedly
the
subject
of
for distribution of building
FOOD STORES WILL BE
mening of |he November term
could
read
fluently
presented
the
thia
much-loved
divine
of
50
years
they erected the “Waterhuistje" In the early days a flatboat, called
material, tools and supplies
OPEN WEDNESDAY NIGHT f circuit court. Mr. Spyke, who is
#R«V„FraJnci8.P- Ihrm*n> a native
»go could be appropriatelyrepeat- speech to the Wilson club audi- or
that was called “Castle Garden.” the
________
turtle, ” snaked
the logs
Holland and alumnus of Hope
shipped by raft or scow fro
rom
about 65 years old, wu taken to
ences.—
An
early
way
of
broaded
today.
Mr.
Jones
has
long
since
Thia hut was lived in by the Van from Point Superior,now Wauka
college and Western Theological ^lis week Wednesday, all day the Ottawa county health unit ofSingaporeon the Kalama;
casting.
passed
away.
Leare family who acted as care- *oo, down Black Lake, up Black
River”
seminary, who has been pastor of and evening all food stores selling fices, treated by Dr. Ralph Ten
• • •
• 9 9
Reformed church of Delmar, N.Y., groceries, baked goods, confeccounty health commissionFIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY has accepted an inviution to be- tions, meat, and poultry, will Have,
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
er and Dr. E. H. Beernink and
9 9 9
TODAY
come pastor of Presbyterian be open in Holland for the ac- later removed to Hatton hospital
Mayor E. P. Stephan gave a church at Racine, Wis.
This Stone
In
History
commodation of patrons who are in a wheel chair.
Mayor Nicodemus* Bosch, in a proclamation commemorating Arlaying in food supplies for Thanksmistice uay,
Day, xvovemoer
November ll.
11. He
message, stated that “On October Iiusuce
Thursday at 7:30 p. m., the Rev
Carl T. Bowen, E. H. Nixon,
Ulfn&i£hUr“-ay- 71)6 Wednesday
9, 1912, there was dedicatedto the
half-holiday,inaugurated by the James Spencer, Max C. Krueger
mwnory of the^Gnmd^Army of the
merchants
more
than
a
half
year
i
... - ormed church of Zee
and F. E. Muon returned today
from IKK) to 3:00 o'clock in defer- land, will present a motion-pic- •go, will not be held this week.
from their annual deer hunt near
placed in Centennial Park opposite ence to the day. These hours will ture • lecture at Christianhigh Remember,these stores will be opWateremeet.
city hall, facing River St., be for reflection and silent prayer. school.
• • •
which is incribedwith the letters
*'»
The announcement of the engageG.A.R. This rock wss placed there “Link Up^with God,” was the
o
ment of Miss Mabel Brower of
This evening, Tuesday, at 8 p.
to commemmorate the going of the message of Rev. Fred Van Dyke,
South Lincoln Ave. to Rou M. Da‘boys in blue’ from this city and pastor of the Second Reformed
vis of Redwood City, Calif.,
vicinity, and a recognitionof the church at Hamilton, when he admade Saturdavevening. Mr*. H.
9 9 9
return of those whom it was God’s dressed Hope College students on
H. Davis of El Segund5, Calif.,and
food will to permit to return. the second day of Prayer Week on
W. H. Lillard and Mrs. Lillard
Mr. and Mrs.
i. W. R.
R. Davis
Davit of MenMany, we all know, were left in the subject,“Preparation of have returned from New York city
/h !uppiI1 oir
ionary in don, Michigan,were out-of-town
the. Southern battlefields and lie Prayer ” He said, "You will find where Mr Lillard, manager of the the foreign field under the Sudan guests at the event.
buried In unknown graves. The that as a student you will never Warm Fnend Tavern, attended a
^“ionj MiM Kathryn
little band that is now left will realise the day of accomplishmenU meeting of hotel managers last RiM*8!’ "fiatered nurse, who had
ChristianEndeavor
won be but a memory, and it is the through isolated endeavors. The W 0CK.
Union held a meeting lut Sunday
desire that this memorial be left greatest preparation for service,
9 9 9
night in. Bethel Reformed church.
to remind future generations of and the power behind all influential
Thanksgiving” wu the theme of
the fact that a noble band of pa- spiritual efforts has been prayer,
the meeting. Kenneth Lovelady,
triots went from this city to pro- deep and sincere. If you want to
musleaf^director 1 of Immanuel
tect the Union and to preserve the find your real self, you must pray;
nation’s honor.” That, m substance, If you desire to know your weakHrf t
was the message of the mayor to ness you must pray. Through the
the main speaker of tho evening.
For the bendlt of stamp collecthe common Council.Note:—Those prayer we can cultivate the cardiGoapel to them that their souls He was introducedby Miu Luelfa
tors,
Alaskan
commemorative
nal
virtues
that
lead
to
humility,
participatingin the exercisesdedimay be saved. Miss Hengst will be
stamps, a three cent issue, are now
Nykerk, president of tho Holland
cating the stone were Rev. A. F. and in prayer we find the common
present at the Thanksgiving momunion. The devotions were also conon
sale at the Holland post office,
Bruskp, pastor of Hope church, ex- meeting ground that will bring
•rS “J'TCe , °/ {mraMnel Church ducted by Mr. Van Dyke, who
Mayor Hon. Henry Geeriings,Fist about the brotherhoodof man!” according to word received from and will relate how she wu led nounced the various nun"
us numbers
Commander John Zwemer of the Note:— Rev. Fred Van Dyke is tq- Postmaster Louis J. Vanderburg. to give her life for work among the program. The Rev.
itav. C.
C. A. 8
G-A.R. An appropriate resolutiondsy the pastor of Central Park
Thii
kca pels, putor of the host
lost church, i
A son wu born Saturday at Hol- tteinepers*
'
by .the Board of Paika. and Cemeat ID:00 A. M., in the Armo
ed
the
bleuing.
nd hospital to Mr. and Mr . Richpiano solo
teriea,concurred in by the common
ard Nead, rural route No. L
council, contained the acceptance
A new-born baby was left on the
jibout 1
by the City of Holland of the rock porch of John Robinson hospital at
her or the first part of tho New
in Centen- Allsgan. Authoritieshave not been
A special fareweU service
^,§
Ave!>cSr! will be held in Immanoe! Church C?!:.
still therer able to locate the parents.
B*fi church held a meeting.
on Sunday evening, December 12.
For many years a large slab, or
rather a large boulder, hu been
conspicuously situated on the old
Zeeland road, some 600 feet after
you turn South over Black River
bridge towards Zeeland. It ii at the occasions men .haled into court,
East limits of the Holland Country have defended themselves,but it is
Club and the accompanying picture believedthat this is the first time
is a real good one, for which the in many years that a woman has
News thanks The Banner of undertaken to defend herself in a
Grand Rapids, official publicationdamage suit
The suit is brought by Mrs. Feof the ChristianReformed church.
Undoubtedly motorists have gone lide Lyndon, wife of Donald Lynby that spot hundreds of times and don of Grand Haven, alleging serihave novor stopped to find out ous and permanentinjuries resuitwhat waa inscribed upon the copper ig from an automobile accidenton
uly 19 on US-31 in which the car
plate in bold relief. The plate is Ju
she was riding in and one driven
also found on this page.
Black River, in those days, was by Miss King, were involved.
Miss King interrogatedthe
quite navigable and allowed fishing
macks to come from Lake Michi- jurymen who were drawn and was
gan up Black Lake and Black most business-likein her conduct
River. It was about the half-way of the case yesterday. She cross-
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLLAND

CITY

NEWS

(EcUbUthed 1872)
IS

REV. BULTEMA CELEBRATES about 25 hooka in both the English
MASONIC ORDER HOLD
SILVER ANNIVERSARY— |
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
AUTHOBITY OF 25
ferent countriesat various times in

HOME and
COMING

HOMECOMING SPEAKER

PLAN YULE CAROL
SERVICE AT HOPE

W.lthSt

Memorial &eruirea

A new featureat Hope Memorial
chapel Christmas eve will be singing of carols under direction of
i4 Om Battar at tha
Kenneth R. Osborne, director of
d. Ukk.. Mte tha act
music at Hope college, and Mrs. C.
w. im.
W. Snow, member of the college
music faculty. The carol service
will be held from 11 p. m. until
Know
to Mind Their midnight. Local church choirs will
unite with the Holland Civic chorus
Business
in the musical program.
• • a
As a climax to tne program the
The abstention of the three ‘‘Hallelujah” chorus from Handel’s
‘‘Messiah” will be sung by the
Scandinavian delegationsat BrusHolland, Michigan

MISS NELLIE

_____

'

1912.

HOLLAND MAN PAYS FINE
IN GRAND RAPIDS
Police

1

-

Danish, Norwegian and

Swedish delegates agreed with the

Ruth, Mrs. Ruby Nibbelink; Esther, Mrs. Louis Ingraham; Martha, Mrs. Helen De Groot; Electa,

Judge Edward Burleson of

resolution in principle,but they Grand Rapids,served notice on colexplainedthat, since mediation had lection agencies that they must operate within the laws which say
failed, they preferrednot to go on
they shall not simulate legal procrecord as indorsing an act of de- ess in their documentswhich they
nunciation,which would be mean- send the public.
The Grand Rapids court found
ingless unless it was followed by
steps which they would not care Cornelius DeKeyier, Holland collection agency operator, guilty of
to sanction.
such practice and fined him $50 and
The significant thing about this costs which the Holland man paid.
action is the evidence it provides The complainant in the case was
Henry D. Dekkers of Grand Rapof Scandinavian solidarity.

DR.

HARRY HAGER

Pastor of Bethany Reformed
Church. Chicago

LOCAL NEWS

j^
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hardy

CHURCH NEWS

• * •
make a living out of their not too »>»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
A double anniversary was celehoapitableclimate and soil, and in
CITY MISSION
brated Thursday night when 150
attending strictly to their own af51-53 E. 8th St.
guests were entertained at the
fair*, they appear to have found a
Telephone 3461.
larger measure of contentment George Trotter, Superintendent. home of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Wilthan many other nations have.
Praise and Testimony, Saturday son in Saugatuck.Its occasion
marked the 54th wedding anniverWorld peace would be more se- 7:30.
sary of the Wilsons, and the 77th
cure today if more of the world's Sunday 1:30— Sunday School.
population were animated by the
Sunday 2:30 — Song, Music, and anniversary of the Congregational
church, of which both are active
personal and national virtues and Praise and Message.
members.Mrs. C. Redebough, daucommon sense of these three small
6:30 — Junior Prayer Band.
ghter of the Wilsons,was in charge
countriesin northern Europe.
7:30 — Evangelistic
Service, speco
ial music. George Trotter will of arrangements. They also have n
son. Joseph Wilson, who also reAn Early American
speak.
sides in Saugatuck.
Tuesday
7:30—
Prayer
Meeting.
• • •
9 9 9
Wednesday 7:30, Young People’s
Popcorn growers in the Middle
A group of members of the New
W$st are reportedto be paying in- Fellowship Club.
Apostolicchurch surprisedMr. and
Friday 7:30 — Mission Sendee.
creased attentionto the popability
20 minutes on the Sunday School Mrs. Willem Hiller Sunday evenof their product. If the popped Lesson.
ing at their home in West Olive, in
celebrationof their 25th wedding
com is not at least 20 times its
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY anniversary.Mr. and Mrs. H. Weyunpopped bulk, it is not up to
Services in Warm Friend Tav- chede, the Rev. John Dubbeldepresent standards.
ern.

Founder
i

onn

1

0*40

HOLLAND CITY MISSION

Catherine Dekker; chaplain, Mre.
Daisy Van Duren; marshal, Mre.
Mae Smith; warden, Mre. Beatrice
Seidleman; sentinel, Lewis Tyner.
Gifts were presented to Mre. Yelton and Mre. MargaretMurphy by
Miss Cherven. A toe-dance was
performedby Catherine Simpson,
and a waltz-clog was given by
Juanita Kalman.
Gifts were also presented to installing officersand Mrs. Belle
Tirrellby Mre. Louella White on
behalf of Mre. Marie Emery, worthy matron of the Grand Haven
chapter. Gifts were also received
by Mrs. Yelton from the Bethlehem club, Mre. Abbie Ming on be-

George Trotter. Superintendent

DECEMBER 3

to 11

• •

program

ments were

Edgar

Friday, December 3, 1937

EVENING
— Song Service

Prayer

7:30

..................................

Mr. George Trotter

•

Music ................................................................ ............. Quartette
City Mission History .......................................Mr. John DeBoer
Nellie Churchford’s Favorite Song ........Mr. Henry Looman
"How I Found the Lord Through the Influence
'

man, Mr. and Mrs. P. Veen, E.
of Nellie Churchford” ....................................
Mrs. Tom Potts
Sunday services 10:30 A. M.
Kunkel, Mrs. N. Polich, Mr. and
Subject: ‘‘ANCIENT AND MO- Mrs. John Heidema. Mrs. M. Heide- Offering
of Indian com, with a small,
DERN NECHOMANCY ALIAS ma. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Veen, Mr. Announcements
pointed kernel. Modem packaged
MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM and Mrs. H. Kunkel and daughter, Favorite Selectionof Miss Churchford ...................Orchestra
popcorn has a more rounded, yel- DENOUNCED.”
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Noorden
lower kernel, which indicates a
Wednesday testimonial meeting and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. Address — "The Mission a Lighthouse in
The Community” ............................Rev. William Van’t Hof
Heidema and daughter, Mrs. E.
crossing of species,for size and 8:00 P. M.
Kunkel, and Mr. and Mrs. L. Vulcolor.
Song
Popcorn has been an American CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY dricks were present at the event.
Benediction
food for more than 300 years. The
The
annual
Thanksgiving
serstory of the first Thanksgiving
HOLLAND BASKETEERS
Saturday, December 4, 1937
vice will be held by the Christian
tells that among the Indian gifts
SI ART THURSDAY
10:00—
Prayer
Meeting ............................ Mr. George Trotter
Science
Society
in
Warm
Friend
to the Pilgrim feast was popcorn,
All are urged to attend this service, especially those who
the first ever seen by the colonists. Tavern on Thursday morning at
The Holland basket ball season
It may be featured at any 10:30 A. M., which will include teswere converted through the ministry of Miss Churchford.
American carnival, baseballgame, timonies of healings of sickness, will open Thanksgivingevening
when city league teams go into
prize fight or county fair. But it is sin, sorrow, and lack, through the
Afternoon Session
even better at home. Many a ministrationof Christian Science. action. The Holland Furnace team 2:30 — Young People’s Service — In charge of the Holland
will take the place of the Flying
The
special
Thanksgiving
Lesgrown-up has spent a winter eveDutchmen and will play outside
Young People’s Fellowship Club.
ning down on the farm stripping son-Sermon read in Christian
teams. The Furnace team has
ears of their sharp kernels by the Science churches throughoutt h e
scheduled the fast Knooi Knapper
EVENING
special method of rubbing the ears United States, consists of citations
team of Kalamazoo and have sev- 7:30— A Real Treat— Rev. Mel Trotter and Homer Hamagainst one another. Popcorn and from the Bible and from the Christian Science’s textbook, ‘‘Science eral outstandingGrand Rapids
rosy, polished apples are pood re
montree. Mr. Trotter will tell his experience in Mission
freshment on a cold evening, and and Health with Key to the Scrip- teams scheduled for regular seawork and incidents pertainingto the work of Nellie
son conflict.
tures,”
by
Mary
Baker
Eddy.
The
there were times when the family
The Ipague will bo composed of
Churchford.Mr. Hammontree will be the soloist and
was put to work stringingpopcorn golden text, from Psalm 28, will
be read: “The Lord is my strength four teams this year: The newly
for the Christmas tree.
lead the music.
Popcorn may be getting "bigger and my shield; my heart trustedin organized Zeeland Merchants, forand better” in the Americanfash- Him and I am helped: therefore merly the L. G. Stallkamps; Post
SUNDAY MORNING
ion. Yet it will always have sim- my heart greatly rejoiceth;and Jewelers,the H. J. Heinz Co. and
Attend the church of your choice.
the
Pure
Oils.
with
my
song
will
I
praise
Him.”
ple, homely associations.
The perAll churches cordially invite you.
son who has never eaten a bowl Also Nehemiah 8:10: “Then He
of popcorn and milk doesn’t know said unto them, go your way, eat
OVERISEL
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
the fat, and drink the sweet, and
what he has missed.
send portions unto them for whom
:30— Sunday School Rally— Be one of the 300 expected to
nothing is prepared; for this day
is holy uto our Lord; neither be
ye sorry, for the joy of the Lord
is your strength.”
Among the correlativepassages
from “Science and Health” will be
the following(P. 3): “Are we really grateful for the good already

at

the

Rexall Store

Then we

shall avail our-

selves of the blessings we have,
and thus be fitted to receive more.
Gratitudeis much more than a verbal expression of thanks. Action
expresses more gratitudethan
speech."

IMMANUEL CHURCH

Yonker’s

Drug Store
20 Weat

8ih

Phone 2568

Holland

A V/onderFul

'BeauMdNEW
AuioMaiic
asher
SO QUIET

—

YOU CAN

HARDLY HEAR IT

j

-

-WOMAN

— Twf locationsto

asm yon—

Wufc. Sqoai* and 76 B. 8U» BL

school Friday, so undoubtedly the
kiddiM^will be out in large numbers. The large half-pageannouncement in this issue gives more details.

HOLLAND, MICH.
"It Pay! to Get

Onr

Prices”

Manager Harry Wieskamp

says that everything is set for the
appearance of jolly old Santa Claus
this coming Friday.

:

—

o

-

ax25c

PUMPKIN

“

MINCE MEAT

3 x 25c

can

1

Seediest

THOMAS SPECIAL

Raieins..3 be. 22c
Date* unpitted—
1

—

COFFEE

3 Ibe. 25c
Poultry Seasoning2 oz. pkg. 7«

Fin* Fresh

Pumpkin Pie Spice

17c

Ground
Order lb.

Flavor

To

—2

oz. pkg. 7c

Sage 2 oz. boz.__7c

CRANBERRIES F*ncyc.p«ood
Fancy Emperor

CAUF0RNIA GRAPES

|b*

2

HUBBARD SQUASH
TEA
4 Ib. £

JELL0

OC

PICKLES

CHEESE
Araericin, Brick Olive
1 7 .

Pimento

pkg.

2c

5c

Libby’a Sweet

Sheffords

lb.

ib.

Pineapple m?s 2L°Vl5c

MISSION 9Q.

INN

15c

1

1

OLIVES

C
Fruit

Silver Polish

&

o'

)" 30c
„ 45c

PeeU'C&lOc

-Jar 23c

C.

THOMAS STORES

82 West Eighth Street

Holland. Michigan

Holland Senior High

Honor Roll

RtGUT ON NW
Nice clean

Second Quarter
All A’s
12- A: Gerald Bax.
Prayer
12-B: Eleanor Folkert, Jay Ne3:00— "The Need of Prayer" ................Rev. J. Vanderbeek venzel, Mildred Folkert, Bernice
3:20 — "Hinderanceto Prayer” ....................Rev. L. Van Laar Oatmen, Geraldine O'Meara, Bill
3:40— “Prevailing Prayer” ................... Rev. Chas. F. Fields Tappan, Morris Tardiff, Charles
Stoppels.
Song
11-B: Pauline Loew.
Benediction
4 A’s, One or More B’s
A: Tony Weller.

rug-

THEME—

12-

.

Schaaf, Julia Voss.

Prayer

3

Scripture
Special Selection ..........................................
Brass Quartette
Offering
8:00 — "What shall I do then with Jesus, which is called
Christ?” ..........................................
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis
Benediction

Monday, December 6 — 7:30 — Dr. Harry
Tuesday, December 7 — 7:30 — Dr. Harry
Wednesday, December 8 — 7 :30 — Dr. Harry
Thursday, December 9— 7:30— Dr. Harry

Hager
Hager
Hager
Hager

THE OFFICIAL MISSION FAMILY
Officers — Directors

A

’a.

Other Marks

B

12-B: Norma Becksfort, Bob
Emmick, Johanna Faber, Amy
Slotman.

11-B: Cecil Bacheller,Beatrice
Bekken. Virginia Dykhuis, Wilbur
Stoltz, Helen Victor, Lillian Victor,
Harriet Mulder.
2 A’s, Other Marks B
Audrey Buter, Julius
Karsten, Gertrude Knapp. Bernard
Rowan, George Vander Hill.
12-B: Bernice Jacobs, Raymond
Mooi, Kenneth Vanden Berg, Ruth
Williams.
11-A: Donna Eby, Elsie Pierema.
12-

A:

11-B: Marjorie Borgman, Bob
Whelan.
10-A: Esther Mae Owen, Carl
Schaftenaar.

1 A, Other Marks B
George Schuiling ........................................................
President
12-A: Le Roy Alder, Mildred
Dick Meengs ......... ...........................................
Vice President Borr, Marian Koetsier, Don LieNelson A. Miles ................................
Secretary and Treasurer vense, Don Van Huis.
George Trotter .................................................
Superintendent 12-B: Eunice Bennett, Marjorie
Wm.
James A. Hoover Brooks, Sylvia Carrier, Myra Gro.

Henry Exo, Calvin student from
Cleveland. Ohio was a week end
guest at the Vande Riet home.
The Young People’sSociety held
their usual meeting Sunday night.
The topic was "The Secret of the
Ages,” given by Albert Kraker.
The Mission Guild of the Christion Reformed Church met Thursday afternoon. Mrs. .Zander Wol-

Richmond H. Wemette, of Remus, Mich., reports that there is no
dearth of fox squirrels in that district. “I have hunted in the hardwoods between Big Rapids, Mt.
Pleasant and as far south as St.
Louis, Michigan, since I was a boy,
and never have I seen the fox
squirrels as thick as they have ters presided.
o
been the past two years. Why the
season should be closed in this area NUNICA
PLEADS GUILTY TO
is sure beyond most of us hunters
ACCIDENT CHARGE
up here,” he says.

Hardware Co.

STORE OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING

freshmen.Frank Clowe of Hud-

i

ti/.ed.

Yogelzang

10c

HONOR ROLL

7

Thursday afternoon— 2:30, Lad- er. Miss Janet Kollen, Mrs. RayBand
mond Pusscher, ami the guest of
Thursday evening— 7:30, Prayer honor, Miss Angelina Dampen. She
and Praise service nrd Bible class, received many lovely gifts. The
Studies in I Corinthians.
evening was spent in playing games
Saturday corning— 10:00 A. M., and en loving n "ociol time. A twoChildren’sBible Glass.
mu'se luncheon was served.
Ken Lovelady in charge of song
Holy Baptism was held Sunday
services.
in the ChristianRef. Church. HcrAll are Welcome.
schel Sherwin Lankheetwas bap-

invites the
boys and girls of the city to see
Santa Claus come to town, which
will officiallytake place this week

served.

Box

12-B: Edward Haf kerne yer,
6:30 — Testimony Service led by Mr. Tunis Kruithof.
Frances De Roos.
11-B: Nelson Creuze. Alvin
:30 — Song Service ...... ...................................
George Trotter
Special Selection ........................................
Male Quartette Schutmaat,Charlotte Vander

ies’ Prayer

MontgomeryWard

Lb.

son, N. Y.. served as court clerk;
Wendel Miles of Holland as prosecutor; Howard Schaubel, Grand
Rapids, and Philip Abell of Delmar, N. Y.. served as bailiffs.The
jury was treated to apples, peanuts, dill pickles and “hot dogs” by
those on trial — to no avail. Those
freshmen who submitted to formal
trial will carry out their sentences
Monday. On Tuesday the other
freshmen who were sentenced will
perform.

SUNDAY EVENING

Bible Class. 7:30. followed by Gen- Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel.Mrs. Jay
eral Chorus.
Rigterink,Mrs. Harold Kronemey-

SANTA CLAUS IS
COMING TO TOWN

CHERRIES

Hudsonville;Dorothy Lincoln.Rotterdam Junction, N. Y.; Mahle
Lepckfeldt. Pattereonville,
N. Y.;
and Geraldirje Van Eenwyck. East
Williamson, New York— all fraternity and sorority presidentson the
campus. Besides the main offenders, "justice” of the court was
meted out by the court without
trial to several other criminal

Prayer

“We

FOUND SQUIRRELS
PLENTIFUL

Covered

Special Selection
Offering

is

Phone 9606.
under the direction of Albert Krapreach not ourselves but ker this winter.
Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourLocal schools are closing on Wedselves your servants for Jesus’ nesday afternoon until the followsake.”
ing Monday for the Thanksgiving
Sunday Services.
recess.
Morning service— 10:00 A. M.
Last Friday evening Miss AngeBible School— 11:30 A. M.
line Dampen was honored by a
Young People’sFellowship— 6:30 miscellaneousshower at the home
P. M.
of her Sunday School teacher, Mrs.
Evening Service— 7:30 P. M.
Harry Dampen. The guests includMonday evening Men's Prayer ed the members of her Sunday
Meeting— 7:30.
School class. They are: Miss HarTuesday evening.Young People's riet Dannenberg. Mrs. Gordon Top.

Chocolate

Address— Mr. George Schuiling. President of Ottawa
Below will be found a very creditable Honor Roll for Holland senCounty Council of Christian Education.
ior high school, as compiled by
2:30 — Song Service ................................ Mr. George Trotter
Principal Riemersma:

their annual Thanksgiving services

on Thursday morning.
The Boys’ 4H Handicraft Club

l»c

attend.

The topic was: "The Changing
World and the UnchangingChrist."
The Girls' League for Service
held their Thanksgivingmeeting
on Friday evening.
The two local churches will hold

Services in Armory.
C. M. Beerthuis,pastor.

lb.

Dibble, Palmyra, N. Y.;
Marthene Van Dyke, Grand Rapids; Robert Ver Burg, 195 West
Uth St.; Alfred Morris, 60 East
16th St., and Marian Lampen, Zeeland. were tried in the court of
"Judge” William J. Van Dusen,
Rochester, N. Y., senior, at the
Hope College Freshman trials last
Friday night in Carnegie gymnasium. Morris was acquitted.All
others were adjudged "guilty” by
the jury which was compose^’ of
Harold f)e Free, Jack Leenhouts,
and Peter Veltman of Holland;
Evelyn De Haan, Zeeland; Herman Luben, Coopers ville: Marjorie Moodv. Hart; Paul Wolterink,

1

Mrs. John Agteres and Della and
Mrs. Neil Voorhorstwere afternoon visitors at the home of Mrs.
Stanley Wolters last Friday.
The Girls’ 4H Club has been reorpopizod this fall under the leadership of Hazel Lam pen and her
assistant,Maggie Dampen.
M*. II. J. Kleinheksel led the
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting.

New Crop

into the past matrons’ club. Mre.
Mabel Vander Berg and Mre. Lou*>lla White were recipients of gifts.
Before the installation service,
members of the chapter had dinner at the First MethodistEpiscopal church parlors.At the conclusion of the program refresh-

Originallypopcorn was a species

received-!

1

Walnuts

half of Mre. Ruth Hoover, and
Mre. Lucille Tyner on behalf of
Mrs. Nibbelink. Lem Harris rendered several vocal solos, accompanied by Clarence Dykema at the
piano. Short talks were presented
by new officersand Mre. Ver Howe.
The past matron’s pin was presented by Attorney Arthur Van
Duren to Mrs. Tirrell, who was
welcomed by Mrs. Cora Hoffman

Holland, Michigan

- -

in Prizes

Diamond N a

Mre. Belle Veltman; organist,

Entries to the 19th annual asSweden, Norway and Denmark ids.
sociation must be made by mail
are setting the world an example Cornelius DeKeyzerwas arrested
on Oct. 26. It was charged he sent to Chet Seamon, associationsecrein minding their own business.
They covet nothing which any Dekkers, from whom he was trying tary at 1409 Garfield Ave.. N.W.,
to collect a bill, a document which Grand Rapids. Stock must be sent
other country has.
And latterly they have been tak- appeared to simulate a court proc- to Gale Johnson by 8:30 a. rn., Dec.
2, at 39-45 Ottawa Ave., Grand
ing counselamong themselves,and ess in general appearance and size.
Rapids, where the sho wwill be
with Finland, with a view to pre- In other words the notice had the
held. Two local fanciers are alsenting a united front to any at- looks of a real legal document
tempt by other countries to take which it was not and that is con- ready entered in^ftho show, which
is to be held Dec. 2 to 4. They are
from them anythingwhich they trary to the Michiganlaw.
J. E. Fisher, 666 Michigan Ave.,
and A. J. Fairbanks,274 West 10th
’“ihe Scandinaviansarc
......
St. About 500 rabbits will be shown
people, whom nature has compelled
at the exposition.
to be induatrious if they would

$100

U™on
I

Civic chorus.

The

a vaca-

^

'

VUiU Cmtfmnrr

sels

China is rather significant.

One journey was

Cassa Leonard Howe of Grand
R*v. Bultema’^first Muskegon
Rapids; Mre. Sophia Van Tak,
day
at
his
church
’recently!
Mrs. Clara McClellan, and Mrs.
The First Christian Reformed Treasures in Earthen Veaaels.He
Hattie Habing. New officera inchurch here wa4 Rev. Bultema’s organized and became pastor of the
clude: Worthy matron, Mrs. Dorothy Yelton; worthy patron, Nor- second charge, as he had been Berean church in 1919.
_____
man Simpeon; associate matron, preaching during the preceding ____________
Mrs. Mery Hansen; associatepa- four years at Peoria, Iowa, near
tron, Berton Wei ton; conductress, Des Moines, on being graduated All food storea in Holland will
Mre. Grace Morris; associatecon- from Calvin seminary, Grand Rap- be open all day Wedneaday and
Wednesday night to accommodate
ductress, Mrs. Albert Simpson; ids. in
Rev. Bultema is the author of Thanksgiving ahoppere.
secretary, Miss Margaret Murphy; treasurer, Mrs. Ruth Hoover; Ada, Mrs. Carol Fairbanks;

How
Own

from voting on the resolution
condemning Japan’s course in

his career.

tov. Harry Bultema, well known
inSra^ion^r Jne ofhfs hooks
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40, in Holland, pastor,commemorated ctUe<i Trip Through the Glory
O.E.S. Installing officerswere Mrs. a quarter of a century of service m of AH

CHURCHFORD
ala*

liuangfliatir

BOOKS

Installment services were held
Thursday evening at the Maeonic
hall for newly-elected officers of

Arendshorst
R. H. Muller

Sunday School

ver, Delbert Knooihuizen, Genevieve Mrok, Ruth Ploegama, Marvins
'

Smith.

11-A: Bob Chard, Frances De

Cool soot and grime make

H. J. Boone ......................................................
Superintendent
11-B: Dorothy Bielefeld, Bernice
John DeBoer ..................................-...Assistant Superintendent
Nick VerHey ......................................................
Secretary Borr, Mildred Herman, Charlotte
Kammeraad,Evelyn Kaabohm,
Walter Kruithof ......................................................
—Treasurer Muriel Modders.
Gerrit Barendse ........................................
Recording Secretary 10-A: Marion De Jongh, Lois
Mae Hinkamp, Bertha Van Wynen.
Active Committee
All B’a
George
. John DeBoer 12-A: James
Grissen, Lucille
Dick
Win. Modders
Mayer.
12-B: Sybil Brailey.Dale BitmGerrit Barendse
R. H. Muller
dyke, Herman Borgeld, Lester De
George Trotter, Chairman

Ihe

coal that give*
We're selling it

SUCH a

lot of

work

lor

don't they ALL insist on getting the

NO ANNOYANCE

now

from EITHER

i

I

at a popular price— and It's so

high in heat-units, so hot and clean-burning,that

Schuiling
Meengs

entered a plea of guilty yesterday
afternoon in circuit court before
Judge Fred T. Miles tp a charge
of negligent homicide in connection with the death of Elmer PurANCIENT FORESTS
FAILURE TO REPORT
dy in an accident on US-31 near
Fcrrysburg. She was brought up
ACCIDENT BRINGS FINE
The sequoias are considered the
for trial today after *he had stood oldett livirig things, aurvivals of
mute last Monday when arraigned
Zach Morgan, 46 years old, of
and a plea of not guilty was enGrand
Haven, pleaded guilty to a
tered fot her. The accidentoccurred when Mrs. Knapp hit the rear exhumed in our present era testify. charge of failure to report an acciof the Purdy car which had stalled Today they are found only on the dent before Justice M. C. Locke
with motor trouble. The Purdy car western slopes of the Sierra NevaWedneaday and paid $25 fine and
had been parked off the pavement da from the American River on the
costa of $4.30. He waa arreatedby
and Mr. Purdy and his son John north, to Deer Creek on the south, city police who charged him with
were looking at the motor. Mrs. between elevationaof4,000 to 8,000 strikinga parked automobileowned
Knapp will come up for sentence feet, chiefly between the 5,000 and
by George Botbyl and driving on
next week.
7,000-foot altitudes.
without reportingto the owner.

women! Why

it

saves users mooey over the season. Prove it yourseM

A

—Just phone us now for

Ridder, Peggy Hadden, Alma Jean
Naber, Benjamin Schrotenboer,
Edna Zone.
11-A: Maurice Daus.
11-B: Cornelian Boven, Marian
Geerds, Robert Henry, Vivian Vander Bie, George Walters.

MANHATTAN
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Prtperfy prepared,prtptrfy sized lamps hr ftrasss, letter ssd yrtfc

esd

AU food

stores In nuuanu
Holland will
win
be open all day Wednesday
ednesday and
Wednesday night to accommodate
Thanksgiving shoppers.
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Country

pairs of skiia; Leave at
Holland City News.
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the life of the vine wu necessary What kind of frultfulnaaa counts aries are fruitful branches of
Anne
Holland visited their parents, Mr. left on a wedding trip through
for the fruitful branch. If by ac- in the world today? Measure the Christ the Vine. But any Christian
Herbert Dyke plays and Mrs. John Prins, last Sunday Kentucky and Tennessee.They
cident there was a breaking away lives that are looked up to as near- can find opportunitiesfor glorifythe pert of Henry Holt, the dis- evening.
will make their home in Hamilton.
November 28, 1987.
of a branch that misfortune would
appointedsuitor. . Mn. G. Nash
John Moeka and sons purchased Congratulations and best wishes
est the ideal and decide what gives ing God by bearing most fruit in
Christian Fruitfulness—John 15: mean a fruitless part of the vine.
portrays the part of lira. Crad- forty acres of land from Ben go out to the young couple.
Only as the branch maintained a them their standing. The mission- jMqi' name.
J. H. Peavler, B2, died Hrareday dock, the housekeeper,lira. J. Names recently.
Mr. and Mn. H. W. Schutmaat 1-16.
dose, constant and living contact
morning in Chicago, where his Bontekoe, as Eunice Prim, finally Mrs. Minnie Jacobsen visited at and daughter, Evelyn, visitedMr.
Henry Geerlings
home was at the time of death. He wins the heart of G. Role as Pro- the home of her brother and fam- and Mrs. Albert Kronemeyer at TYYYYYYfYWTYJTYYTYYYYm with the vine could it be worth
anything to its owner. Fruitless
formerly was in charge of a res- fessor Holmes, the absentminded ily, Mr. and Mrs. John Kamphouse Central Park, Thursday evening.
In his last address to his dis- branches were gathered out of the
taurant in Saugatuck with his professor. Other members in the I Cadillac,recently.
Mrs. Donald Slighter and Mrs.
wife, the former Jennie Rammer- cast are Hilda Swenson, the SweWallace Kempkera spent Thursday ciples Jesus employed words easily vineyard and burned. This was the
understood. He knew that it was well-known fate of frulltcss branchWEST OLIVE
aad, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. dish maid, played by Eunice Meatafternoon in Holland
the crisis "of His Life. He faced es.
B. Kammeraad, Fairbanks Ave. man, P. Dalman as the bank presiFuneral servicesfor Burton NeThe widow, one son, two daugh- dent, Mr. Gravdon; Mrs. H. Stoep- Mrs. Joe Werner lost her valu- venxel, 28, son of Mr. and Mrs. death. But, contrary to what Jesus wanted His followers to
ters, and three grandchildren sur- ker as Dora Pry, a business gin, able hunting dog through sickness John Nevenxel were held last Fri- would be expected of Him, He re- undersUnd that their fruitfulness
vive. Funeral services were held and J. Wei acot, as Mr. Cox, the recently. Mrs. Werner and Eugene day afternoon at the home, private sorted to no complaints and allow- in the Christianlife was dependent
Bauman went hunting at Newaygo and at the First Reformed church. ed nothing to show resentment for on maintaining a dose, constant
Saturday in Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. bungling shadowman.
HOLLAND, MICH.
• • •
last week.
Kammeraad and son, Willis of HolRev. Van’t Kerkhoff and Rev. His treament. His chief concern and vital relation with Him. OtherThe Ladies club of Harlem, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bartunic. Scherpenisse officiated.Burial was was not His own welfare,but the wise there could be no usefulness,
land attended the funeral.
north of Holland,met at the home who were married recently,are
. .e • •
made at Hamilton. The community Welfare of His followers.This is no fruitfulness. A life that amounts
of Mrs. H. Schutte last Friday af- making their home in Spring Lake.
the striking contrast between Je- to nothing is cast aside. Even In
Gerrit Lemmen, Harvey Barkel,
extends to the bereaved family its
ternoon. Those present were Mrs. Mrs. Bartunic was formerly Josesus and other great leaders, most
the every-day affaire of living this
Howard Phillips,and Maurice Huy- C. Baxan. Mrs. H. Kooyers, Mrs.
heartfeltsympathy.
of whom have been unable to throw
phine Babcock, daughter of Mr.
is true. Firms do not hold on to
ser have returned to Holland folMr.
Glen
Bancnberg
was
surprisFred Bell. Mrs. Banger and Mrs.
aside personal feelingsand desires worthless employes. Schools do not
lowing a deer hunting trip. Mr. De Vries. They will meet with Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Babcock.
ed Monday evening by a group of to the extent Jesus could.
Mrs.
Jake
Kisosondi
has
been
treasure pupils who do hothing
Barkel was successful In kllliing a
C. Baxan next time. Other visitors called to West Virginia due to the relatives. The occasion celebrated Jesus sought to teach His disdeer.
and refuse to be warned against
Matineea dally at 2:20
his 37th birthday anniversary. An
at the Schutte home were Mrs. D. illness of her father.
ciples His relation to God and failure. The secret of usefulnessis Continuous daily starting at 2:80
enjoyable evening was spent and theirs to Him. He knew they would
Evenings 7:00 and 9:15
Ter Beek and Mrs. George Ter
Mrs. Nick Polsih visited friends
the close contact with the Christ.
Price change at 5:00 except
In obsarvance of the 80th birth- Haar and baby from Holland and and relativesin West Olive Tues- refreshments were serveu. Guests be more likely to comprehendHis
Continuous performance on SaturThat is usefulness of the highest
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
day anniversary of Mr. Tuls’ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kruidhof and day.
day— Price change at 5:00
meaning if He employed something type and is possible only when wo
ThanksgivingDay
Bleecker
and
family
of
Hopkins
grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. Peter children from Holland.
with which they were familiar to know Jesus and follow His direcTheron Stone and Frank Van
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tony
Dannenberg
and
Tuls, Central Ave.. spent TuesAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaAaAAAa^Stoten, rural mail carriers, have family of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. lead them into the deep truth He tions. To do less than this is danday in Grand Rapids at the aged
desired to teach them. It was high
gone to the north woods to hunt
John Boeskool and family of Fre- time for them to grasp His mean- gerous.Eve nour prayers have val- Wed. and Thura.,Nov. 24 and 25 Wed. and Thnn* Nov. 24 and 25
woman’s home.
deer.
orous. Even our prayers have valContinuous performance on
mont, Mr. and Mrs. John Dannenfrom ue only as they are spoken in the
Leo Carrilloand Jean Parker
• • •
fVvvvvVvvvvvVvvvvwfVvvv George Merhuisen, local garage berg and family,Mr. and Mrs. Ben ing. He was soon to be taken
Thanksgiving Day
them. They would be left to mainman, has left for the north woods.
Miss Sena Beltman, former suLubbers and Mr. and Mrs. John tain their course unassistedby His name of Christ. We cannot hope
in
The Hamilton Poultry Farm is
Mrs.
Joe
Werner
has
received
pervisor at Holland hospital and evidentlya successful venture.
Bleecker,all of Holland, Henry J. presence.They would be expected to be heard by God for our own
word of the death of her aunt, Mrs.
or in our own names. It is
superintendent at Huixenga MemFeatnre
Some of the buildings are being Jane Beers ,of Sturgis. Mrs. Beers Dannenberg/( Hopkins, Mrs. to be useful, or, as He put it, fruit- sakes
abiding in Jesus, knowing His
orial hospital in Zeeland, has been
enlarged. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bil- was formerly a resident of this James Hulst and son and Mrs. Dan- ful. To prove His right to claim
words,
and
clinging
to
His
teachemployed in the office of Drs. Wil- let, recentlyof Mason, are occupynenberg and her husband, the hon- anything from them, He called
Warner Gland In
county and was 85 years old.
ings that make us truly disciples
liam and John Winter.
ored guest.
ing the residenceon the premises
“CHARLIE CHAN
Himself the True Vine under the of Jesus, fruitbearerswho glorify
H. Groneveldof Grand Haven
• • e
and Mr. Billet is^employeo there. has moved to West Olive. He has
The Double-Square club met last care of God the Father. The Father
ON BROADWAY”
Fri. and Sat., Nov. 26 and 27
Irville Harringtonsubmitted to
Friday evening at the home of Mrs. in heaven was uppermost in the God.
an operation at Holland hospital Allegan county jail population purchasedthe old Norton home- E. A. Dangremond. Mrs. Donald
Wheeler
and Wootoey In
The strongest note In Jesus’
Joe E. Brown and Helen Mack
mind of Jesus. As an obedientson,
Wednesday morning. He is a jun- was reported as eighteen this week stead.
“HIGH FLYERS”
Slighter
being
the
hostess.
“Setteaching
was
love.
He
was
the
exHe
conformed
to
all
the
Father
reWilliam Goodwin is confined to
ior at Hope College and resideson
in
with persons awaiting trial or ar- his home with an infection in his back” formed the evening’senter- quired.
pressionof God’s love for a sinful
rural route No. 5.
raignment, or serving sentences.
tainment.Prixes were awarded to
Vines were known by the disci- world. His teachings were full of
arm.
Fri. and Sat, Nov. 26 and 27
Leucine Lemeke, 30, of Flint, paid
• • •
Mrs. Sallie Nash of Holland was Elaine Ashley and Evelyn Schut- ples. They had seen many of them. the new conceptionof God as a lovContinuoue performance on Sat
Officers elected at a meeting of a $50 fine and costs of $4.55 Monmaat.
Fit for
A true vine was of great worth. ing Father, who at any cost would
a West Olive visitor last week.
Bethel church Ladies’ Aid Thurs- day in an arrignment before JusMrs. Harold Dangremondand Jesus exalted Himself by the term make a plan for saving sinners.
day afternoon included Mrs. Her- tice V. W. Ferris. He was charged
children,and Mrs. Allen Calahan He employed. The disciples were as Jesus loved people lust as God
HAMILTON
man Cook, president; Mrs. E. with drunk driving. Arthur Krohn
motored to Holland last Saturday branches of a vine, having no other loved Him. It was a different kind
Zaau Pitta In
Boes, vice president;Mrs. H. Bos, 30, of Trowbridge was arresteo
purpose than to bear fruit. A grape of love, but equally intense.
afternoon.
Mon. Tues. Wed. and Thurs.,
“FORTY NAUGHTY GIRLS”
secretary; Mrs. E. Gerritsen,Monday for being disorderly and
would go to any limit of sacrifice
vine
would
grow
grapes.
Unless
it
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp The ladies of the First Reformtreasurer,and Mrs. F. Koopman, pleaded guilty before Justice Ferto prove itself.Jesus put the matNov. 29, 30, Dec. 1 and 2
Low Ayreo In
entertainedwith a birthday dinner ed church held a sup^r and Rum- produced a crop it would be cut
assistantsecretary-treasurer.
ris. He was released on a $100
ter of keeping commandments on
“HOLD ’EM NAVY”
in honor of their son Gerald on mage Sale in the auditorium last off and taken away. The branches
bond
and
was
to
be
tried
Thursday
Jeanette
MacDonald,
Allan
Jones
the
basis
of
this
love.
He
tied
up
« * •
carrying the good clusters would
Sunday, Nov. 14. Those present Thursday night.
ADDEDMrs. John Zwiers, 72, Sioux Cen- morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis be pruned and worked with so that obedience and staying in God's
were Mr.- and Mrs. B. Peabody,
in
favor. Why did Jesus thus address
ter, lows, a visitor at the home of
more
fruit
might
grow
to
maturity.
spent
Tuesday
in
Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Naomi Aldrich and Mr. and
Serial No. 2 of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Prins, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berentschot,256
Harry Lampen returned from The import of it all is that Jesus His disciples when there were so
Mrs. Gerald Hagelskamp and dau“Sf-XRET AGENT I-t”
West 17th 9t., fractured her right and Mrs. Harold Den Uyl, Mr. and ghter Geraldine,all of Allegan,and the north woods with a buck. Dr. expects all Christians to show by many great events before Him- He
Firefly
arm Friday noon. She was given Mrs. Edwin Plaggemars, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
Hamelink also was lucky in shoot- their lives that they are bearing answered the questionHimself. He
Mon. and Twa* Nov. 21 and 29
Mrs. Louis Garvelink,and Mr. and
wanted them to be full of joy. The
treatment at Holland hospital.
Miss
Janet
Kaper,
daughter
of ing his buck and that on his first fruit for Jesus. Such fruit is in
• a
Mrs. John Speet Friday night argood deeds, kind words, and earnest only joy worth while would be from Tues., Nov. 30 ia GUEST NIGHT—
Mr. and Mrs. George Kaper, and day in the woods.
Joyce Venhuixen, Patsy Jander- ranged a surprise party at the Glenn Albers, son of Ben Albers,
Mrs. Harold Dangremondand concern for leading everybody to Him. If they were full of joy,
Remain to aee
on, Shirley Nienhuis, Phyllis Van- home of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Den were united in marriage at the Betty Lou and David Lon were belong to Christ. God cares for His would be solely because their
Conor Romero
denberg, Lois Schoon, Honey Uyl, rural route No. 6, in observ- Forest Grove parsonage last Thurs- Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and workers much as a vine-dresserfollowed complete abiding in Him.
Laurel and Hardy
in
Knowing His word and keeping
Schaap, and Shirley Bedell attend- ance of the twenty-fifthwedding day afternoon. Rev. Wolterink, Mrs. Ben Weller at Holland.
looks after his vines.
“DANGEROUSLY YOURS”
ed the birthday party of Norma anniversary of the Den Uyls. A uncle of the groom, performed the
They knew that a branch sever- His commandmentswould prove
Mr. and Mrs. Milton DangreBorin Karloff In
Jean De Vries, given by her mothmond were Sunday guests of Mr. ed from the vine was doomed to their love for Him and give them
“WEST OF SHANGHAr ’
cfrornony-Immediately following
“WAY
OUT
WEST’
fullness
of
joy.
er, Mrs. Gus De Vries, 193 West sentwi the'coujle^^"
death.
It
could
not
bear
fruit,
for
and
Mrs.
Donald
Slighter.
their marriage the young couple
17th St, Wednesday afternoon,on
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi
the ninth anniversary of her birth.
Joyce Venhuixen and Shirley Nienhuis won prixes in events of the VVVVVVTWVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV
afternoon. Norma Jean was the
Mrs. James Cook of this city,
recipient of a great number of valwho will leave for Miami, Fla., to
uable gifts.
spend the winter, Friday, visited
her sister, Mrs. John Barkema, 331
IT
OVERISEL GIRL
Columbia Ave., Holland, last WedHONORED AT SHOWER nesday.
• • •
Miss Angeline Lampen of Over
Cornelius Huixenga, 76, of Zeeisel, who will become the bride of
Louis Ramaker this month, was land, passed away last Saturday
guest of honor at a surprise mis- at his home as a result of embolism
cellaneousshower held at the home which set in after he was struck
:
:
of Mrs. J. H. Agteres last Tuesday by an automobile several weeks
ago,
sustaining
a
leg
fracture
at
evening. Games were played and
nrixes were awarded to Miss Mary the time.
• • •
Van Der Wal, Miss Marie NienForty boys are out for basket
huis, Mrs. Ralph Vos and Miss
Lampen. Those present were Mrs. ball at Zeeland high this year.
Martin Boers, Mrs. Gerrit Boers, Formsma will probably start at
Mrs. John Brinkman, Mrs. Ralnh center ,Van Eden and SchrotenVos. Mrs. Bert Nienhuis.Mrs. John boer at forwards, and Niensel’ and
Stoit, Mrs. John Bronkhorst, Mrs. R. Borr at guards. Coach Leon
William Bolman, Mrs. Dora Lam- Kleis’ squad is, however, badly
pen, Mrs. J. H. Agteres. Miss Mary crippled. Vender Wooi is ineligible
Van Der Wal. Miss Reka Van Der during the first semester,and Van
Select
. .
Wal, Miss Marie Nienhuis, Miss Ommen, a veteran from last year,
W?
Wilma Vos, Miss Wilhelmina will be out of the line-up for some
Bronkhorst and Miss Lampen. Miss time because of an appendicitis atLampen was presented with beau- tack. J. Van Kley shows a great
ieal of promise as material for
tiful gifts.
The
Coaster
With a
this year’s squad.
young school
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teacher.

Mailulia Vos.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

o

-

THEATRES

HOLLAND COLONIAL

ALLEGAN COUNTY

Tbe Banin

Double

a King

Double Feature

The

Double Feature

GIRLS:

^ ^

ZEELAND

BOYS

and

“Santa Claus” comes to town

partment. Be on hand

fun. A FREE popcorn ball to

We

Them Now.
......

“The Man from Nowhere.”

a

play to be presented by the Montello Park PTA, will be given
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 2 and
3, at 8 p.m. The play ia a combination of love, comedy, interest,
and pathos. Harold Steketee plays
the part of the young stranger who
falls in love with the beautiful

NEW MANAGER OF LOCAL
STORE ATTRACTED TO

Mr. Jack E. Davison and his family of Shelbyville, Ind., have moved to thia city and are now settled
in their home at 93 West 19th St.
Mr. Davison stated that he was
attracted to Holland because he
found it a beautiful city with
many educationaladvantages, and

Hold Tliem

U

Wagon

• Molded Rubber Handle Grip

• Rubber Vibration Absorbers
• Ball-bearing10-ln. Wheels
• 20-Gauge Auto Body Steel
Boy-oh-boy,what a wagon!
One-piece body— no seams to
break or

Ball-b«aring 1

rip apart ! 3-ply rolled

$3.98

1

VALUE!

TOT’S

Klunder home.

Strong

C ^ ^
In observance of their 40th wedding anniversary,Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Staal Wednesday evening held
a celebrationat their home. Mr.
and Mrs. Beniamin Staal and family of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Staal of Akron, Ohio, Mrs. Ann
Morgan of New London, Conn.

m

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Staal of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Gerritson and family, Miss Janet
Staal, Harold Staal, and E. Nagel-

kerk of Zeeland were among those
Invited.

kiddies up to 14 yia.

to 5 yesrs to ride
in! Asst'd colors I

i

n

•at*
Big

Damp Track

Stock

1

Farm

^l'»

|*®

6 ratter wfeeh

15.

Lemmen of
It’ll carry
Built like a

Expires Dec. 11—17025

Worth $1.75! Big
enough for tots up

If

John Redder, Howard Lievense,
Fred Venebeg and Harry Mulder
left on an extended deer hunting

Mr. and Mrs. Donald

WAGON

one-pc.
iteel body holds up
to 500 lbs.! For

y§r'

OLIVE CENTER

November

a 400 lb. load!
Mack truck! 2(T/

long! In red and green!

Animals are exact copies of
thoroughbreds! With metal
windmilli Pieces won’t warp I

Blackboard

Doll Carriage

^

SlJOVal"

VoU $3.98

Holds 28-inch dolly! Ultra
modern with drawer for extra clothes! Sturdy fiber
I

89C

Opens into desk! 6 charts of
outline pictures to drawl
Chalk and eraser included I

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County ef Ottawa.
a • •
At a session of

said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of

Grand Haven in the said County,
also thought that living here on the 17th day of November, A.D.,
would be conducive to the health 1987.
of some of the membere of his
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waterfamily. Mr. Davison is in charge Judge of Probate.
of Buehler Bros., Inc., on West
In the Matter of the Estate of
8th St
Adeelie M. Lawrence, Deceased.
He was born in Shelby County,
William H. Lawrence, having fillid. on June 11, 1896 and entered ed in said court his petition praythe meat market business as an ing that the administrationof said
apprenticeat 14. He has two chil- estate be granted to himself or to
dren living, JaCquelihe Jean, age some other suitableperson,
7, and Mrs. Morris Parker of KoIt is Ordered, That the 21st day
komo^Ind., and also one grand- of December.A. D., 1937, at ten
o clock . in the forenoon, at said
For 12 years Me. Davison
probate office, be and is hereby apientifled with the
been identified
pointed for hearing said petition:
Bros., Inc., at Shelbyville. In that
It is Further Ordered, That pubcity he was an aldermanand was lic notice thereof be given by pubalso affiliated with the Presbyter- licaUon of a copy of this order for

ian Church, American Legion
Lions' Club, Elks, Eagles
Moose Lodges.

an<

f

three successiveweeks previous to
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulatedin said county.

CORA VANDE WATER,
All food stores in Holland will

Judge of Probate.

be open aU day Wednesday and A true coot:
Wednesday night to accommodate
Harriet
Thanksgiving shoppers.
Register of Probate.

Swart,

‘

^

.

*

. . .

rims will never come apart

trip Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobsen announce the birth of a son on

the

BIKE SADDLE

Recently a guest meeting was
held by the Zeeland Literary cl*b
at the city hall at 8 p. m. Members
of the Rotary club, Lions club,
American Legion and Ladies’
Auxiliary were also present, as
well as members of the club. Hostesses were Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven
and Mrs. O. Pino. Miss Catherine
Jansen of Zeeland provided *he
special music. Dr. Arnold Mulder,
author and traveler, guest speaker,
addressed the group on "The Romance of the Real."

The Rev. C. E- Wood, pastor of
the Bible Witness Assembly,and
his family have moved into the M.

HOLLAND

:

Only

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

OTTAWA COUNTY

all

: : : : : : : :

it!

*

open our new complete toy de-

to officially

early and join the

boys and girls— don’t miss

«

FRIDA

$8 ^3

Silly A

Doll

Cute Twin

House

Boy*

l49
A

little dream house l

Eng-

lish ityle I 5 rooms completely furnishedI 97 pieces!

Popeye

Kitchen

Popo

Furnished

Nailing

Cabinet

Table-Bench

59c
Lovable littlerascals 1 Sold
pnly at Wards I Don't miss
ham! All rubber! 9Vi-ln.

Like Mother’s!Palli equipment for baking pastry 1 Egg

Let the youngster pound
away! Make design* with

beater and mixing bowl!

wood

Six Piece

Skill Boll

Cowboy

8-Hole

and'i
Toy

Outfit

Gome

Typewriter

~ Sl.M

25c

J

Yippee! Something every boy
Wants! Low priced! Looks
like leather I Long-wearing 1

25 East 8th St.

Phone 3188
Holland, Michigan

Reg. 98c

Play secretary

1

Naila,

tM

M

Roll the balls Into the scoring holes from a distance of
10 feet With 3 wooden balls !

pieces

Ac-

hammer l

$1.00

tually types on full size pa-

Modeled after the famous
“Commodore Vanderbilt”!3

per.! AU lettera of alphabet

coaches, ten sectiona of track I

1

I

I

Montgomery Ward

i;

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Four
Edward

Yeomans were awarded

J.

Five

prises in contract bridge.

LOCAL NEWS

Does For

A

• • •
Legionnaires will hold their regular meeting Wednesday, November 24, at 8:00 p. m. After the
meeting there will be a Feather
Party in store for the members.
At the regular meeting of the
Auxiliary Monday evening, Prof.
Winter of Hope College spoke on
the "European Situation.1*The
High School girls’ sextette sang
three numbers tnd Miss Geraldine
Teusink entertained with three
readings. The business was taken
care of after the program, and it
was decided that the Auxiliary wUl
send the new president, Mrs. Martin Japinga and the new secretary, Mrs. Nick Hoffman, to the
mid-winter conference,to be held
in Saginaw this week Saturday and

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heneveld,

TWTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTT?rural route No. 1, entertainedmemA group of friends were enter- bers of the Faithful Followers Suntained at dinner end bridge by Mr.
and Mrs. Ransom W. Everett,College Ave* Friday evening. Mrs.
James T. Klomparens, Kenneth V.
De Free,
ee, Mrs. H. S. Maentz, and
!

dsy School class of Fourth Reformed church Friday night. Refreshments were served,following
the business meeting by Mrs. J.
Klets, Mrs. Heneveld,and Mrs.
John Kobes. Mr. Heneveld is the
teacher of the class, and Mrs. John
Kobcs is president.

• •

Model Drag Store
Your Walgreen System
Agency

• •

Holland

KEMP’S SALTED
Nuts

• •

59c lb.
mixture and

very tasty

HOSTESS CAKES
Serves four or five people

Filled with fruits

andnuta. Only 25c each.

just the thing to

serve

50c to $1.50 lb.

Street

Inc.

3551

Phone

Holland

cured and why they were given to vices to skin the animals and I
the City Mission. George Trotter, get them ready for the frying
pan and the stewing kettles. The
the Mission superintendentis to the
little childrenof the Mission Sunright and "Sunny’’ Kuitc, all day School will find Thanksgiving)
in white, has offered his ser- Day a real "Thanksgiving.’’

tal

they had been returned in good

condition.

“The Barrier" featuresn stellar
cast of screen favoritesheaded by

The Best Thanksgiving Dinner
YOU EVER ATE— IS ASSURED WITH BUEHLER’S Quali-

—

Tuesday and Wednesday

GEESE
FANCY

Specials:

OYSTERS

FRESH

PORK PRICES ARE LOWER!
FRESH

FRESH

COTTAGE

PICNICS

Shoulders

BUTTS

Long Cut

No Waste

17c

19c

Small

Lem

15c

FRESH

HAMS

Butt-End

HAMS
Shanks

Center Cuts

22c
nV2t
PORK LOINS wh ioorii.ii
15c

HAMBURGER
SAUSAGE

Kruger, Robert Barrat. Andy
Clyde and Sara Haden. The film
was directed by Les Selander.

COLONIAL

Vo/ues for a Blue Ribbon Thanksgiving Dinner

TURKEYS
FRESH DRESSED

WEDNESDAY

The candid-camera fad that has
the entire country agog with photoconsciousnessoddly enough has hit
the staid professional photographer
as well as the amateur. Several of

the most popular photo magazines
in the country depend almost entirely for their subject matter upon {he output of the professional
“minicam” men.
It was one of those experts that
Twentieth Century-Fox officials engaged to teach Joan Marsh the fine
point? of news-candid-photography
for her role, the first of its kind on
the screen, in “Charlie Chan on
Broadway," playing Thanksgiving Day.
Miss Marsh plays a lovely reporter-photographerwhose acciden-

Kroger Market

25

West

Phone 9106

Holland

8th Sf.

««,

19c

Make

HALLS

6

- -

4 POINT BLUE RIBBON

Leave Your Order Early

OYSTERS TURKEYS
BIOADCASY

>*»•

19c

CHOICIST Birds Art Wortky
sold oily at noon’s.

23c

4 lbs. 25c

DUCKS and GEESE

mSH

DISISBD -

MEDIUM

Dub.

To.

»«<

IZ72C

Golmar

Creamery

2

Oleo
Z

lbs.

23c

E

TO

4 LB.

Butter
Find Quality

lbs.

lb.

12%c

371c

A Bfl|| BREAST STEW

Ml)

M1IVII*

SHOULDER

Sirloin Steak
lb.

15c

Beef Roast
Choice Cuta

f7C

NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT
KOKOV

Cho;ce CHOPS

LEG

ROAST

Whole Forequarter Cut

lb.

to Please

14tt-Ib.

SINCERITY FLOUR

Smoked
Shanklesa

lb.

was run noui
Picnics

wn-ib.

Pork Sausage
lb.

15c

•ook

«*

77.

FLOUR

COUNTRY CLUB

83c

COUMTIY CLUB PA8TBY PLOUI • fesoek S3o

*

FLOUR

SOFT-A-SILK CAKE

JUKE C<ST

HALLOW) DATES

27<

‘1* 10c

pint omda half ooa lOo

XXXX POWDERED

3

im7

tamct
OIARGS - LEMOR Ol CITBOI PEEL

££, 25c

SUGAR

pkg. 10c

MARSHMALLOWS c£££»i
OLD PASR10MKD PEAMUT BUTTLE lb.

t0™

1

3c

JACK

12c

FROST

HEINZ SOUPS MITKXVAURin u. 12ttC
KEm KETCHUP

LAIGE

(14-ci.)

Li.

bottls 17o

PUMPKIN

CRANBERRY SAUCE
DIONDJUT -

1EADT TO

ANGEL
FOOD CAKE

13 ECC

1

Sc
LIGHT AMD
FLUFFY

DU

LATONIA CLUB

BEEF

u. s.
Inspected

CHUCK

Round

We

ARM

or

ROAST

Choice Cuts

Best Cuts

SWISS

or

23c

17c

MINCE ME

A

T

only

Chicago Beef

Sirloin

ROAST

sell

19c
b“||t

2

lbs.

,

3

uifSL
__

23c

LAKCISIZI

CLOCK BREAD iSSwich 2
noon

CLOCK BAIBIM BBKAD

lb.

loaf 10c

CAKE «•««

.i«

PORK

FANCY

FRESH

SHANKLESS

FAT

RIB

PICNICS

BACK

BEEF

STREAKED
PORK

ZOC 14c 12C 19C
BUEHLER BROS. Inc.
'

Weil

mm

8th

Si.

Holl.nd

27c

, B1CH AMD LUBCIOUf - PLENTY OP fBUITI AMD MUTI

CIGARETTES

°“'0* 11.13

WUMn

LATE WEDNESDAY MIGHT

VARIETY

Phone 3551

^

^

,

CRANBERRIES!
?
1/2
WASTE | Nfel
THE HMD THAT REALLY JELL

CELERY

-

MO

HEARTS,”^.'Sr“« 5c

SWEET POTATOES
FANCY

- KILN DRIED -

noon

25c

SMOKED

7«

PKC

..Tu. 10c

COUMTIY CLUB
SUDAN PUMPKIM PH SPICE pkg. 10c

FANCY LATE HOWE

10c

lb. 16c)

P* IOC

CLOUD AU DAY THANKSGIVING

15c

25c

u,

HOUSE DATS KJDD1XG .01 U.

OHM

5c
12c
lb. 15c
lb.

Roast lb

29c

CENTER CUT SHOULDER ROAST

CAMSL, OLD GOLD. LUCKY IWKK. CHEITEI7IILD, KY.

—

lb.

AYnAOK

PICNIC STYLE
(WHOLE FRESH PICNICS

PORK ROAST

FRUIT

19c

9

1

Boiling Beef

Yearling

LA

FANCY

FOWL
)

OB BOCXY BJVn BEVEBAOES - (FLUB DEPOSIT)

Lard

n, 32c

ROASTING CHICKENS

Fancy Fresh Druasud

Mu

Booriaa Tkta Bluo Bibbon SooL

CHICKENS

SPRING

» !5c

of

PUSH DBSSSED - LABGI FAMCY

*

nXSH D1ESSED - LABCB

37c

35c

*

Pl«nty off Small Hans - 9 to 10 lb. Avaraga
QualityTamms - SatkfactioaGaaraateed - Look for tko
Tarkoy with tko i-FODTT BLUB KI1BOI Lobol - Oaly tko

POU

MINCEMEAT

far

2 lbs. 29c

and

BULK

FRUIT -

Pork Steak

Your Selection

SAUSAGE »

(288 Size)

BANANAS

BIRDS

FRES-SHOHE pt

CALIFORNIA navel ORANGES

Seedless GRAPE

TENDER

KROGER .mJB

Specials For Friday and Saturday:

NANCY

PLUMP

OB OBEO BEAM! - GOOD QUALITY

Pure Pork

Pure

SALE:— Several good used
living room tnites— 415.00 each.
DeVries and Dornbos—“Home of
Good Furniture” — 40 East 8th
St, Holland, Mich.

vices.)

PEAS-CORN-TOMATOES 3 «u 25c
i

FOR

Service.

Sermon subject “Be-

hold Now.” 2 Cor. 6:2.
(A cordial welcome to aU ser-

COUMTIY CLUB TOMATO JUICE G1AIT

FRESH

HAM

HAM

7:80 P. M. Gospel
Special music.

•'

GRAPEFRUIT

17i/2c

FRESH

FRESH

I,eo Carrillo, Jean Parker and
James Ellison, and includingOtto

AND THANKSGIVING

Meats and Poultry.
—Harvest These Values
ty

DUCKS

vice. B.Y.P.U.

-

lege Museum, Producer Harry
Sherman had to “vamp" practically the entire staff of the Museum, who followed the precious
sheets every step of the way from
the time they left the Museum until

Higheat Quality Meats— Loweat Possible Price

CHICKENS

will be held at the local church In

DedicationService for young the Holland language Thursday
morning.
children and babies.
Miss Bernice Hop was most
11:15 A. M. Bible School. Losson, “ChristianFruitfulness.”
John plesssntlv surprised Tueedsy evening with a miscellaneousshower
15:1-16. Classes fpr all
8:00 P. M. Boys and Girl* ser- at the home of her parents, Mr.
vice of Scripture memory work. and Mrs. Jacob Hop. Miss Hop
becomes the bride of Jsy KampMr. Mulder in charge.
6:80 P. M. Young People's ser- house on Thanksgiving Day.

•

BUEHLER BROS.

TURKEYS

—

15.

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Van Der
Zwaag and family have moved to
their farm at Crisp.
Thanksgiving morning services

KROGER V $

-

Whitmans

CHOCOLATES

7 West 8th

A

OUVK CENTER .

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobsen announce the birth of a son, Monday,
Nov.

• • •
19th St and Pine Ave.
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Paator.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Sermon aubject, “The Law of
Christ ConcerningSpiritual Husbandry.” Gal 6:7:7-10.

officers were in

charge of the meeting.

“shots" on “candid-camera burn, Simone Simon and Dolores]
night” in a swanky night club on Del Rio, as well as a brief take-off
the Great White Way send Charlie on Martha Raye. In additionto her
Chan into his greatest case, the solo number, Miss Velez does a
double murder in Manhattan’s song and dance with Robert Wool-]
sey.
gayest rendezvous.
No. 2—
Marjorie Lord, Margaret Dumont]
“I Always Get My Man,” song and Jack Carson fill prominent
cago.
• • •
o
J. F. Sundin, Justice of Peace
written by Dave Dreyer and Her- roles in “High Flyers.” Edward
man Ruby is sung by Lupe Velez Cline directed the picture,which
Raymond L. Smith, both of Hol- HOLLAND THEATRE
larfli,and Finer Sather, who resides
ON THANKSGIVINGDAY is the leading lady in “High Fly- was produced for RKO Radio by
• • •
ers," RKO Radio comedy co-star- Lee Marcus. The plot was adapted
on the Saugatuck road, have rering Bert Wheeler and Robert for the screen by Benny Rubin,
turned to Holland from a week’s ALASKA’S FIRST PAPER
SEEN IN “THE BARRIER" Woolsey.Interpolated in the act Bert Granet and Byron Morgan]
The first issue of this newspaper, are imitationsof KatharineHep- from a play by Victor Mapes.
All food stores in Holland will
be open all day Wednesday and the first to be published in the inWednesday night to accommodate terior of Alaska, plays an important role in Rex Beach’s "The BarThanksgiving shoppers.
rier" which opens next week at the
Holland Theatre, and before he
could borrow the only existing copy
from the Fairbanks, Alaska, Col-

Made with Palmer House

Always

Smgiay. The new

Funeral services will be held
Wednesday for Mrs. Leonard J. De
I,oof, 63, 51 West 17th St., who
died early Monday. The Rev. James
Wayer will officiateat the services
This venison will be turned into
which will be held on Wednesday a succulent Thanksgiving dinner at
at 1:30 p. m., from the home, and
the City Mission on East 8th St.
at 2 p. m. in First Reformed church
with burial in Restlawn cemetery. The story in this issue fully deMembers of women’s organizations scribes how these deer were seof the church will attend the services in a body. The husband, a
brother,Bert Vander Poel of Hol- hunting trip to Kalkaska. On the
land; two sisters, Mrs. G. Boyen- opening day of the season the Jusga. and Mrs. W. Bronkhorst, also tice “bagged" his deer— a 125-lb.
of this city: one grandchild,Yvon- buck.
• • •
ne Ruth De Loof; and two sons, H.
L. De Loof of this city and Dr. R.
Mr. and Mrs. George Heneveld
L. De Loof of Detroit, survive.
recently spent several days in Chi-

Anniversary Mixed

Gilberts or

Peter

The Rev. C. V. Meredith of the
Wesleyan Methodist church of Holland, will conduct Thanksgiving
services Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.
in Gibson Union church. Special
music will be included.

Dinntr

Cream

from

CHURCH

ton of Chicago.

Thanksgiving

Ice

received

applications

Talsma and Helen Berens, both of
Hudsonville: Raymond Den Uyl of
Holland ana Betty L. M. Harring-

Your

Just the right

•

Marriage license

have been

For

•

Russell Klaasen, 16th St., and
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson A. Miles, 560
College Ave., saw the MichiganOhio State game at Ann Arbor Saturday.

.

FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST

AMERICAN LEGION

Thanksgiving Dinner

CONSUMER APPLE-ADAT CAMPAIGN

ot

jounuu

5

HEAD

lettuce

SPROUTS

BRUSSEL
. GREEN PEPPERS

19c

*-

19c

CANDY

Kroger Prodaoe Departmratsare briadel ol Preeber
fruit* and Yegetahleefee yowr ThaakegivtagFeast Extra deep Oavev and lower prieee make every Item
a PoeitfveValae. taefeto« the beet - Bey Kroger
Positive Yoke VMte oad Yegelablee

10 a* 19c

wnu

McIntosh

6

THANKSGIVING PRODUCE

CONTINUES

SUPPORT PRODUCER-

BALDWIN

S

EXCELLENT TO BAKE BOIL OB

.

V

,

ARTICHOKES
HUBBARD SQUASH

tomatoes
CUCUMBERS
BROCCOLI
EGO PLANT

i; SHALLOTS

HMD NAVY MOBS TO VUMSBOUI TO

KROGER POOD BASKETS - Piaportd to tow

wdw

at pricti you

MBRIOM

want

to

pay

TWO SECTIONS

HOLLAN D CITY

3

[

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, November

PARK COMMUNITY
CLUB WILL SPONSOR
CRIME DROPS WHILE
SCOUT TROOP
JAP ARMY IS AWAY
William Winatrom,president of
As • result of the fightingin
the Virginia Park Community north China, crime in
_____
Tokyo, Ja-

26,

NEWS

1987

Number 47

VIRGINIA

PECK’S

the following commit-

HolUad’s Bastet

DRUG STORE

Rim

Holland. Mich.

yV^/Cillette
ONE PIECE

• • *

S

A meeting of the K.V.P. dub. orHarvey Hop, World Jamboree ganized 80 years ago by members
i-'vickbw: from
iiuiii Holland,
iiuuunu, micnigan,
Delegate
Michigan of the Kooyers,Venhuizen,and
poke before a special assembly of Pat families, met for a farewell
High School and Junior High party’ on Mr. and Mrs. John HoeSchool students at Allegan on Fri land a
at the old Pas family homeday forenoon, Nov. 10th.
stead Friday evening.Mr. and Mrs.
Scout Hop has given his inter- Hoeland will soon move to Holland.
esting tale of experiences at the
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kooyers, EsNational and International jam- ther and Lucille Kooyers, Mr. and
borees before more than ten ciui».
clubs. Mrs. Harvey Kalmink. Mr. and
and school and Sunday School Mrs. Frank Kooyers, Beatrice and
groups since his return in Septem- Foster Kooyers, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
ber this year and has awakened a Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vengeneral interest in Scouting huizen, Mary Venhuizen, Mr. and
throiiRhoutthe two-county coi
•uncil Mrs.
rs. Henry Venhuizen, Doris and
of Ottawa and AHegan.
Billy Venhuizen,Mr. and Mrs. Lester Venhuizenand family, Mr. and
At a meeting of citizens of Hop- Mrs. Simon Dykstra,Mary Jane
kins, held in the Hopkins Com- and Junior Dykstra, Mr. and Mrs.
munity church, on Wednesday eve- Willard Dykstra, Mrs. Kate Pas,
ning, November 17th, Mr. Clarence Mrs. 8. Pas, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
McBride was named chairman of Pas, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Hoeland,
a committee to organize a new and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pas and
family of Holland and vicinity, and
scout troop.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gee of KalDonald Crawford and Charles H. amazoo, and Dr. and Mrs. M. R.
McBride spent Thursday in Alle- De Haan of Grand Rapids attended
the party.
gan on business.

BLADES

98c
SHAVING BRUSHES

19c up
STYPTIC PENCIL
Stops Bleeding

5c
?T?W

Group

Selling

of

# THIS ONE LOW PRICE, group selling on Bedroom
opportunity for you to make a worthwhile

Suites is an unusual

saving. ONE PRICE

PAYS FOR

are

will find exquisite, 2 tone, richly veneered suites as well as

Maple Suites

composed of Bed, Dresser Chest or Bed, Chest, Vanity and Bench, a

Genuine Simmons Spring, an Inner-Spring Mattress, two Pillows,

or

two Bed

Sheets.

You mutt see these fine Bedroom Outfits to

PIECE

PIECE

A

BEDROOM

BEDROOM

SUITE

SUITE

L_

with
Spring

with
Spring

Mattress
i

and

Mattress

and

"

2 Pillows

*

2 Pillowa

All for the

All For

The

PRICE OF THE SUITE ONLY!

W

3 Piece

BEDROOM SUITE

4*Pieo?

'84‘

BEDROOM SUITE

Bed, Dresser and Chest, all of Walnut fin-

Bed, Chest, Vanity and

ish. Oblong mirror on dreaser.

round mirror.

Bench. Vanity

haa

AND

AND

SimiMM Spring, Mattress and 2 Pillows
AIL FOR ...................
$69.50

Simmona Spring, Inner Spring Mattresa and
2 Pillowa, ALL FOR .............. $84 00
4 Piece

4-Piece

*110"

BEDROOM SUITE

‘80”

MAPLE SUITE

Beautilul Butt

Walnut

Ironts, Bed, Cheet,

Full aizs bed, vanity 'with hanging[mirior,

Vanity and Bench. Vanity haa extra large

beach and cheat.

mirror.

AND

AND
Simmona Spring, Inner
Choice

Simmona Spring, Inner Spring Mattresa.

Spring Mattress,

Choice ol 2 pillowa or 2 aheeta.

oi 2 pillows or 2 sheets.

ALL FOR

ALL FOR

...................
$80.50

..................
$110.50

Thanksgiving Special

ON

—DINNER
32

Pi^£«

WARE—

*3

$2.95

95 Piece Dinner Set,
floral design

Imported

......

100 Piece Dinner Set

'

JAS. A.

212-216 River

.

~

J2 9$

t?1 QC

..........

Conventional t?l

designpit quality

---- .... ----

BROUWER

•.

—

CO.

The Old Relitble Furniture Store

Avenue.

HOLLAND MAN IS
MANAGER OF NATIONAL
' ADVERTISING CONCERN
The “Grand Rapids Herald" of
recent data published a story of
Marvin C. Lindeman being named

the

vice-president and general

manager of the National Advertisers, Inc., with headquartera at
Grand Rapids. This concern takee
in a broad scope of national advertising. Connected with the concern
are F. C. (Pat) Hannagan, who haa

—Courtesy Grand Haven Tribune

Grand Haven’s only living tripsubscribers;while today the rate
is considerablyless for residence lets, from left to right, Jerry A
loel C., sons of Mr.
phones with 5,829 phones availableJulian B., and Joel
in the Holland, Zeeland, James- and Mrs. Adrian Wildrom. The
town, and Grand Haven districts, tripletswere bom some three
together with the rural subscrib- weeks ago at Hatton hospitaland,
ers.
as the first triplets to be bom in
From s file copy of the News the institution founded 20 years
of June 7, 1884, it is evident that ago by William Hatton as a memthere was only one manager by orial to his wife Elizabeth—are to
the name of Bert Bams. The en
be presented with engraved silver
tire exchange consistedof this one
cups by the Hatton Hospital board.

The presentation is to be made
soon according to Mrs. J. Edgar
)f the board, who was
Lee, member of

*

‘

appointed to arrange for purchase
of the cups. The above picture is
the only one taken of the triplets
who are reporteddoing well.

A community party was held
some 10 days ago to which many
Grand Haven folk contributed.
Merchants and manufacturers gave
more than fifty prizes for the “Big

been identifiedwith the United
States Tiro Service for acme time,
and from January 1st he will become active wKh the National Advertisers, Inc. John L. Wierengo

ia

vice-presidentand treasurer,
and G. H. England has been named
the president. Altogether, there
Triplet Party," held at tha
man’s
citi
man
a Club of that city.
The par- are 17 people in the organisation.
Mr. Lindeman is an expert adents are exceedingly happy with
their abundant offspring. However, vertising man, having been conit was soon apparent that three nected with some large firms in
additional
mouths to
feed and ex Holland and elsewhere. He has
-----------tra hospitalisation
and care was been with the Karr Spring Matgoing to be a burden to the family, treas aa the publicistfor some
and the Woman’s Club with others, time, and as manager of the Nastepped in, and it is said the party tional Advertisers ne will fill a
in honor of the three youngsters position with which he la well
netted well over $300. Dr. W. B. acquainted. He is alio an adept
Bloemendal is the Dr. Dafoe.

OLDEST RESIDENT DELIVERS aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
260 IN HIGH SCHOOLS AND
HONEY ON 96TH ANNIHOPE COLLEGE EXAMINED
TWO SETS OF TWINS
FOR TB IN OTTAWA
VERSARY
IN ONE FAMILY
John A. Worsfold,Grand Haven’s
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Shimoldest resident, observed his 96th
birthday s few days ago by deliv- raons, who live just north of Alleering several pails of honey to gan on the Monterey road, are the
customers in various parts of the proud parents of twin girls boro
city, a form of birthday celebration Wednesday, the second set of
he has indulged in for several twins in the family within the
years. He joined his son, Charles last seven years.
A. Worsfold and family recently The two little girls came into
the world Wednesday at the John
for a family dinner.
Mr. Worsfold who enjoys ex- Robinson hospital. As yet they
ceptionalhealth for a man of his have not been named, but one
years, is s great pedestrian and of them weighed six pounds at
may be seen walking in all kinds birth, while the other weighed five
of weather. He makes his honey pounds and three ounces.
The Shimmons family has three
deliveries on foot, carrying heavy
Lorraine, Mardella
five-poundpails in each hand. Mr. other girls
Worsfold is believed Grand Hav- and Marcia. The latter two are

X-ray clinice held In Grand Haven and Holland were well attended
as a total of 260 in the Grand Haven high schools and Hope College
availed themselves of the opportunity of checking on the positive reactions which resulted from
the tuberculin testa given in the
schools several weeks ago.
There were 93 in Grand Haven
who attended the clinic there at

the Ottawa County health unit
and the balance came from Holland and other places. The clinic
is arranged by the Michigan To-

berculoaiiassociation. A technican
is sent out by the association. After the films are read reports are
sent to the individuals,the loen’s oldest resident since the death twins and seven years of age.
of Mrs. LaureliaGranger who Lorraine is 10 years old. Mother cal physician with whom they may
would have been 100 years old Dec. and daughters were reported to be be listed, and the health departMARVIN C. LINDEMAN
ment.
doing nicely.
8 this year.
The
clinics
are
supported
through
"GENE" RIPLEY
‘ Bora in Guelph, Ontario in 1841,
vVYYYYTfTFYTYYTTFYYTYthe eale of Christmas seals and
Mgr. Holland Area.
Mr. Worsfold has had an active
"adv." writer, and he has
appropriationamade by the board
and adventurous life, learning a CHRISTIAN HIGH
for .U
of
supervisors.
Reports
during
the
carpenter’s trade, winning and
DEBATERS WIN time these clinice have been held , prkf 'and some of the banka in
this dty, is wen as for public
man. Today there are 65 employ- losing a fortune 50 years ago in
show that many incipient cases are
ees in the Bell area under the su Manitoba and finally coming to
Christian High’s negative de- discovered,especially in the grow- eervkt companies in other dtiss
In the state. Other Holland firms
perviflion of the manager,“Gene" Grand Haven in 1909 to start a bating, comprised of James Wilding young man and woman, which
Ripley. Thirty-threeof these live Collectionagency. Mr. Worsfold schut, Ruth Warner, and Cornelius
engagingthe servicesof Mr. linif
taken
in
time
prevents
inroads
in the city of Holland. At inter- %«nt into the honey business in Pettinga, won a unanimous decisof the diseaseand assures eventual
vals, when constructionwork is in 1923. He is a charter member of ion over Nashvillehigh school’s afcure.
the
Grand
Haven
Christian
Science
progress,large numbers of expert
firmativeteam, composedof RachThrough public health education, Mr. Lindeman has twenty yean
mechanics, as this relates to tele- society.
el Jagries, Victor Higdon, and clinics and regular checkupssmi background In advertising and
o
one equipment installation, stay
rchandising, having operated
GenevieveBiggs. The debate was examinations tuberculosis, once the merer
?„h Holland for months, which aug- ZEELAND’S JUNIORS
agency in addition to axheld before the student body at white plague of this nation, is hia
ments the payroll considerably.
TO GIVE “TWEEDLES’ Christian high. Raymond Holwer- gradually
ly being Overcome until perience he gained in being identiMr. Bams was succeededby
da is the Christian high debate now it is fer down the list of fled withi other agencies.He has
The annual play of the . unior coach, and Miss Martha Zemke is causes
Mias Nellie Bright, the first lady
been associatedwith the Wierengo
of death.
telephone operator in the city, She class of Zeeland high school will the Nashville coach.
Advertising organizationof Grand
o
is today Mrs. John P. Oggel, still be presented in the school auditorRapids for more than two yean.
Chairman of the event was Miss 8AUGATUCK BASK STEERS
ium
Dec.
2
and
3.
The
three-act
living at 126 East 12th St Mrs.
Frieda Vander Veen. Timekeepers
START WITH
Organized in 1018, NaUoiial Adcomedy,
“Tweedles,”
has
been
selheld this place for two years
were Miss Norma Bath of Nash- HOLLAND ON THE SCHEDULE vertisers, Inc., has grown from a
ected.
The
leads
will
be
carried
by
the late Miss Myra McCance,
ville,and Robert Fopma of Chrisone-man service provided by Ha
Practice has alread
ready begun at founder into a well organised and
who later became Mrs. J. B. Mul Florence Bouwens and Wallace tian high. Harold E. Wisner and
dea, was appointed, and she con- Van Liere, supported by Ross Leonard T. Vader of Western Saugatuck high sc
choof for its 17 completely staffed advertising
Clark, Kenneth VanderMeulen, Don
serve for two years,*
State Teachers College debate game basket ball schedule which agency, recognized by all existing
Mias EmUey Stevenson became the Baar, Lois Vanden Berg and Hazel squad, and Prof. D. C. Schilling, opens on Dec. 3 against Holland publishers’ associations.Active
Veldhuis.
The
play
is
under
direcmanager,and she became Mrs. J.
head of the political science de- Christian at Holland.
accounts served include 31 busL. Kymer, wife of a prominent tion of Howard Hill.
This year’s team will include inesses, several being national in
partment at Western State Teachbusiness man in Grand Rapids.
only
two
boye,
Johnny
Fox
and
ers’ College, served as judges for
^ *
Sons of the Revolutionheld the debate.
Wayne Johnson, who taw any acThe beginning of the construe E.
A.
Stowe,
editor of the Michtion
on
the
varsity
squad
last
tion for the exchange in Holland their regular monthly meeting
Johnson, a center, will be igan Tradesmen, Grand Rapids, aloccurred October 27, 1883, and on Thursday evening at the home of
The Ottawa-AUegan council of year.
lost to the team In the aecond so devotes a page to this newly reHenkle. The meeting
November 5 of that same year the Simeon
Boy Scouts will hold its annual
organized enterprise, in which that
exchange was in running order featureda paper by Sidney Jenckes meeting in Holland sometime in semester.
publication, too, mentions the imOthers
whom
Coach
Ferguaon
who
announced
a
centennial
celewith a small hand switchboard loJanuary,it was decided Tuesday
portant position held by this Holcated in what was known at that bration for the battle of King’s evening at a meeting of the execu- hopes will complete the squad will
land men.
include Kenneth Schiewe and AnMountain. Although only a small
tive board of the council at the
Mr. Lindeman is a Legionnaire
number of American soldiers were First Methodist Episcopal church. drew Jager, forwards; Henry
and has always taken a very deep
involved in the fighting of this The retirementplan for Boy Brady, Wealey Clark, Don Moore,
William Millar and David Slot- interest in civic affairs. He and
battle, it was one of the most imScout worker* was also approved
his fine family live at 282 Weat
portant engagementsof the war, at the meeting of the board. The man, guards; Carl Wicks and Jack
12th St.
Kreager,
centera.
Wicks
and
Kreasince it kept Cornwallis in York- place and time of meeting have not
town. Stoddard Hamilton of Hol- yet been chosen for the annual ger, however, will not be eligible
land, O. Orthel of Prescott,Ariz., meeting.
committee will be until the second semester.
perintendent of Christian schools,
and W. N. Cady of Mlddleburg,Vr., chosen for purposes of designating
now warden of Ionia reformatory,
were guests of the organizationat the time and place. Dr. A. Leen- SEVENTY ATTEND EASTERN
STAR INSTALLATION spent Thursdayin Holland.
the meeting.
houts, Dr. R. E. Allen of Otsego,
and David Cline of Sprin* Lake
About 70 attended installation The Willing Workers Aid sociA surorise party was held last were named as a nominating com- services of officersof Holland chap- ety of Central Park met at the
Wednesday evening by neighbors mittee for the Scouts.
ter No. 429, O.E.S.,last Tuesday church Thursday afternoonwith
at the home of the G. Oonk family,
night in the Masonic hall. Mrs. Mrs. F. S. Bertsch and Mrs. Ralph
Common council has propos
proposed to
now of rural route No. 5, but soon
Katherine Foot, of Grand Rapids, Van Lente as the hostesses. Donato move to this dtv. Numbers on either move the sidewalkwhich
past grand Ada of the Grand Chap- tions of toys and books are being
rests
six
and
a
half
feet
on
the
the program, which followed the
ter of Michigan, served as instal- received to pack in a box to bo
reception,were given by the Rev. property of William Peeks at 19th ling officers.Guests were members sent to the Reformed Church MisF. Schortinghuis, pastor of and State Sts, or to pay him for of Star of Bethlehemchapter No. sions to the American Indians at
Ebenecerchurch, Mrs. H. Korter- the deed to the property on which 40, Holland; members of the Petos- Macy, Nebraska. The members of
ing, and Mr. and Mrs. Oonk. Mr. the present sidewalk is laid.
key chapter; Mrs. Grace McFar- the Circle of Cheer class met at
Oonk has been a member of Ebenland, past grand representativeto the home of their teacher, Mrs.
Gary
De
Haan
of
this
city
is
one
ezer consistory since 1906.
Oklahoma, and the past grand mar- George Heneveld,Central Park,
of the second tenors in the Wesahal of Grand Chapter, Hilda D. Tuesday evening. Plans were made
In accordance with action taken tern State Teachers’ College Glee Frye. New officers installed at for the Christmas Entertainment
at the last congregational meet- Club, which sang for the high the meeting included:W. M., Lida to be give by the Central Paric
ing of Central Park Church and ap- school assembliesat Vaaaar, OwosRogers; W. P., Allen Ayers; A. M., Sunday School under the auspices
proved by the dassia of Holland so, Millington, Caro, Casa City, and Jails Dick;. A. P., Edward B. Rich; of this class. The date was set tenDavison.
He
ia
also
accompanist
the election of consistorymembers
Cond., Josie Dykstra; A. Cond., tatively for Tuesday. December
•t the annuel meeting scheduledd for the club. Harper C. Maybee is
"ART HUNTLEY
Anna Boot; secretary, Georgene 21st Twenty-five pupils attendedi
for December 9 will be from a list director of the organization.
Division Commercial
Mills; treasurer,Anna Kruizenga; the first rehearsal of the newly-*
of candidatessubmitted by the conSuperintendent
chaplain,Florence Boot; marshal, organized Intermediate Choir, at
Herman Tien, rural route No. 6, Nellie Dryden: organist, Minnie Central Park, under the direction
sistory.Those nominatedfor the
and
Ralph
Bouman,
25,
285
East
office of elder are Thomas DeVriee,
Jones; Ada, Alice Kramer; Ruth, of Miss Fruena Douwstra, supertime as the Kantero Block, now
no1
John Harthorn, Henry Vanden 18th St, escaped' injuries about
visor of music in the local acnool
h Knoll’a
Knoll Berg, Dkk Vander Meer, John L. 8:10 p. m. Thursday when care Grace Thomson; Esther, Evelyn
the Knoll Block, in which
district.Steps are also being tgtal
Leddlck;
Martha,
Florence
Vanden
PlumbingCo. is now located. It is Van Huis and Ralph Van Lente; they were driving collidedat the
Brink;
Electa, Beatrice Orr; ward- for the organization of a Junior
a far cry from a few dozen phones those nominatedfor the office of intersection of Globe Ave. and USen, Mary Streur; sentinel, Capt A. Choir under the supervisionof fia
65 years ago to more than 5,000 deacon are Simon Becksfort,Har- 31A.
Anderson. Following presentation same instructorwhose work haa
today.
old Driscoll. Justin Nevenzel. Louis
of awards to ontgoing officers by proven highly satisfactorily.
The rubber glove business,forIn a file copy of the News of L. Van Huis, Peter Van Klaveren
------ ~o
Mrs. Grace Thomson, retiring mamerly part of the Duffy-Latex Co.
June 7, 1884, Bert Bams, in an ar- and Joe Wiersma.
tron. She was awarded the past
Mrs. Jacob L. Hop of Crisp
industnr here, has been taken over
ticle, seems elated over the fine
matron jewel, and was extended a tertained at a misc«
cellaneous shm
fiat
le Holland Latex Co. The comMr. and Mrs. Henry Heuvel gnd by the
welcome by Mrs. Florence Vanden held at her home last Tuesday
pany
has
taken
up
production
in
Mr. and Hn. John Schuiling of
Brink on behalf of the Past Ma- night for her daughter, Bernice,
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Albert the Van Hoven building, East trons’ club. Miss Rogers, inew ma- who is to be a Nov. bride. Mrs.
C. Dykema of Grand Rapids were Main St, Zeeland, since no build- tron, was awarded a pair of book Neal Vander Bie, Mrs. Henry Hop,
Then came the following
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dy ings were available in Holland. H. ends bv Holland assembly of Rain- Mrs. Gilbert Hop, Mrs. Jacob Hop,
William H. Beach, flour and feed kema recently, the occasion being P. Rogers is presidentof the conbow. She also received flowers from Mrs. Lubert Hop, and Mrs. Raystore, and mayor of Holland; Cap- Mr. Dykema’i and Mr. Vander cern; Pat OT>ay,
ly, vi
vice president,
the O.E.S. chapter. Following a mond Vanden Brink were hostaaees
pon-Bertsch Tannery; Chicagd 4 Htovel'f birthday amdronaries.and C. J. Wolf, secretaryprogram, which includedpiano ac- for the event Helen Walters,MarWest Michigan, raflroad passenger Many relatives and friends called
cordion selectionsby Maxine Orr, ion Slagh, Marian Nienhuis, and
station and freight depot; Ed. Vauduring the day to extend felicita- Police Chief Frank Van Ry a waltz-dog by Juanita Kalman, Patricia Zeldenrust won prixea at
peQ, city marshal; Boone’s livery
states
that
police
are
holding
sevtions.— Grand Haven Tribune
and a tap dance by Katherine Simp- the affair.Those present at the
stable; City hotel, conducted by
eral bicycles, which have been stol- son, Mrs. Nellie Dryden and comevent included Aletta Mae GroeqeWilliams brothers; Dr. Robert E.
The Elks Lodge will hold a very en at some time or other but never mittee served refreshments.
woud, Marian and Esther Mae
Holland
— o
important meeting on Tuesday, reclaimed by the owners. He said
Nienhuis, Marion and Josephine
the
bicycles
will
be
turned
over
to
A carol service on Christmas Slag, Alice. Nienhuis, (Gertrude De
Nov. 2, at which a large class of
respective
owners
upon
being
idencandidates will be initiated. Grand
eve from 11 p. m. to
midni
____
night h Vries. Mrs. John Bau
tore; John R.
Exalted Ruler Charles S. Hart haa tilled.
being arranged by Mrs, W. Curtis Nienhuis, Jeanette
Atty. Patrick
Snow, member of the music facul- Henrietta Wykstra,
MaridUe, cleric of Holland’ town- designated this night as “traffic
The Rev. P. J. Van Dyk, pastor ty at Hope College and Kenneth sen, Hazel Ronwl
night," and a discussion of our loship; Atty. John C. Post; Ben Vaa
ship?®
of Central Park chnrch,
h, Dick Van- R. Osborne, collegeorganist.Var Prince, Katie
Rarite, implement dealer;Ben Van cal traffic problemswill be held.
Raalte, residence (first country Preceding the meeting a dinner der Meer and Ed Kiemel attended ious musical organizations will and Helen
phone); O. Van Patten 4 Sons will be sewed to all members, the session of the Western Social take part, the meeting being sched- sen, Geneva
starting promptly at 6:80.— Wm. Conference at Coopersville last uled to be held in Hope Memorial Zwaaf
chapel.
McCarthy, Exalted Ruler.
Monday.
denrust and
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100 Piece Dinner Set “A« U" qu.litj $

.

Business Honors

- —

32pi«»fc^&..i^wi,h $595

>

Receives Signal

Ago

-

enormoua values

appreciate the

that are being offered!
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Lindeman

SB

EVERYTHING IN THAT GROUP!
which

Mr. M.
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BEDROOM SUITES
You

55 Years

ABCs

t

RAZOR

WITH

Here Are Grand Haven’s New

pen, has decreased 60 per cent
tee to organise a troop and pro- The total number reported to the
vide a scoutmaster: Clifford Ont- metropoliUn police board has fallHOLUND CITY NEWS PHONE
hank, chairman; and Rexford Chap- en from 400 a day before July 1 to
WAS FIRST TO BE
man, Prank Molewsld, Edward 200 daily in recent weeks.
Heneveld and Lester Cook. The
Major crimes have practically
INSTALLED
new troop will be known as Troop disappeared,the majority of those
80, and will draw its members now committed being shoplifting Company Holds Old Employersfor
mainly from the Harrington school and petty thefts.
-----Even the usual
-------Many Years
district Sixteen boys have signi- tax evaders have been aroused by
fied their intentionof joining the the “incident” to pay fully and
The Michigan Bell Telephone
troop and applicationswill be re- promptly. Even in July, usuallyan
ceived at a meeting to be held idle month, 18 of the 86 municipal Company does not put an age limit
next week. This troop will provide wards enjoyed full payment by on its employees. That is true
throughoutthe state, and espethe scouting program for some of every cit
citizen.
the boys who, up to a year, ago
The general improvementis' be- cially true in Holland and vicinity.
were
members
of a
‘
------------- troop formerly
lieved to be caused by the unusual Faithfulemployees stay for years,
sponsored by a group of men of the alertness of the citizens because of and apparently the company feels
Central Park church. This troop changed conditions, consciousness that their efficiency increases with
was also known as Troop SO.
of an emergency and demand for experience.
» • •
It is rather interestingto note
workers by factories and firms enthe progress of the Michigan Bell
Surveys are being made this joying a wartime boom.
Telephone Co. in Holland since its
week in the schools of Plainwell
rWV!
inception65 years ago, when a few
and Allegan to determine thl need
for additionalTroops to care for SOCIETY THREE DECADES OLD dozen phones were til that existed
the boys there who want to be MEETS IN FAREWELL PARTY in the city, and the price per annum was $49.00, with less thi
than 30
scouts.
Club,

Cor. Hfttli and

named

Telephone
Co. Began Here

Bell

Holland, Michigan
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—
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STALLKAMP TO BACK
TRAVELING BOWLERS
(Zeeland Record)

L.

Stallkam^Mocal

lAAAAi

Holland’s Second Railroad Depot

Hunters Shoot Wilts
Off Electric Poles

Several instancesof power serwill tponior a traveling bowling vice disruptionbecause of hunters
team this year, organisedthis week damaging power lines with their
to bowl a scheduleof matches with shots have brought an appeal from
outside teams, with return games company officials for more careful aim.
to be played in Zeeland. .
In one case, an operation in a
The team will be outfitted
outfittedb
by
Stallkamp in big time style, with hospitalwas interruptedat a crispecial pants and shirts. The color tical stage through failureof the
«»»!/
„ ..Ml V.. Ul...
power service, investigationshowmotif will
be blue.
Matches will be played at Mus ed that the break was caused by
kegon, Grand Haven, Holland, a hunter shooting off an insulaKalamazoo,
___________Grand Rapids and tion attachment on a cross-counother western Michigan cities. The try line. Fortunately,service was
personnel of the team includes repairedin time for the operation
John Boonstra,“Coolie” Smits, to be completed without fatal re-

_

circulation in this city.

This year marks the 19th annual
observance of book week. The suggestion came first from _Franklin
__ ......
K. Matthiews, chief librarian of the
Bov Scouts, and was enthusiastically taken up by leaden in the
educational and libraryworld, organisations concerned with child
welfare, publishersand book sell_

ers.

CRAYFISH IS BY-PRODUCT
OF FISH REARING PONDS

opponent about December 1st.

Has No Age Bar

men. Many have stood at

the

same bench 50 years or more. And
most of them own their tools, r.n
investment of from $250 to $500 in
itself.

Trigg A.

Gumm

>

Miss Majorie Vyverberg, junior,
representedthe Hope Y.W.C.A. at

the seventh annual World Ac-

spends his sum-

quaintance Tour at Detroit last
Saturday.

national folk dancing and music.

HOLLAND PERE MARQUETTE always has been civic-minded and
STATION MASTER IS REwhenever there were any meetings
TIRED FROM RAILROADINGof importance called, in which Hol-

(Grand Rapids Press)

land’s development was paramount,
few weeks ago our townsman,
Mr. Rich was present. He was a
Holland — Finances of the city of E. B. Rich, for many years in
potent factor in bringing a fine,
Holland are in excellent condition,
charge of railroad matters in Holaccordingto City Clerk Oscar
land and vicinity, retired from ac- new depot to Holland after this
Peterson. Balances of the various
Jta aaakiag— bo boiling— j»o
tive service. The JioUand City citv had for many vears clamored
departmentsin trust funds are: News would be remiss if it did not for a new one to replacethe rather
hand robbing. Gets the clothes
Board of education, $1,611.15; give credit to Mr. Rich for his loy- shabby depots,the old Chicago A
dealer in half the time.
board of nubile works, $144,309.60;
alty not only to his company, but West Michigan and later the one
TIMMER’S APPUANCE SHOP PUgnm Home cemetery,$18,158.70; to the city as well, and there is Pere Marquette had given HolHolland hospitalendowment fund,
land. For the last twelve years
Phone 2577, 418 Gen. Ave„ Holland
no better opportunity than in con$8,000; Van Raalte ave. paving,
this city has had no reason to
nectionwith some reminiscent ar$14,293.81; county treasurer,state
complain as this relates to depot*.
ticles as this relates to local railand county tax, $39.32;overdrafts roads.
It has also been a hobbv with
available for trust funds, $186,Mr Rich to bring a car ferrv to
Many
Holland
citizens
will
re412.58.
Holland. There were many plans
The general city funds show bai- gret the retirement of E. B. Rich and specificationsand prospects
lees in the varimn
Honsrtmanta as sUtion master of the Holland of locations for docks, and at one
ances
various departments
LOAM as
station, after serving in this city
follows: General, $19,976.35; hos
time it was practically assured, but
for nearly three decades. Mr.
pital, $17,706.39;police, $5,080.88;
UP ID
the crash of 1929 put an end
Rich has always found time to do
fire $9,133.71; health, $1,871.70;
to this nlanning. at lea«t for a
a
great deal for this city. He
park, $4,592.92; cemetery, $469.20;
time. Who knows but the seed
library, $5,283.60;city compensation insurance,$3,124.01;interest
and sinking control, $57,805.88;
special assessment control, $9,682.I r YOU DO. os many
49; contingentfund, $20,000; 1936
people do at this thno el (ho
light, water and power bills, $587.11;
year— lefs talk It over. Lenddelinquenttax fund, $595.09; paving repair fund, $18,812.82.
mo®oy is oar solo btirinoos
Overdrafts in the various de—woH bo glad to talk year
partmentsare: Street. $8,483.48;
moBoy problems over with yom.
welfare. $19,763.31; public buildinWo make quick, courteous and
funds, $2,665.60;WPA park an
confidentialloans on your sigPlatnot
• « ft r r rt .
cemetery project, $12^53ri3,:cash
nature or other personal securimpounded in hanks. $489.86; availity. Come in— or phono.
for SeneraI funds,

with that railroad station.
This depot served for years un-

A

$300

ASS’N

10 West 8th SL

*

The balances of the trust funds
total $186,412.58and the balances

terbound, Bianco; Baby

,wi! toM

THANKSGIVING

1

|

ROYAL RAIMENT OF ANCIENT DAYS ^

A GROUP

yjWe

we have been permitted to be of helpful service to many business
men in this community. We are thankful for the
confidence imposed in our advice and pledge
are Thankful that

our bank and Hs officials to renewed efforts to

SERVE YOU BIGGER AND BETTER!

of Indians of Peru pre*

made from

vegetable and animal

•eating
sentlng the
the styles
atvles in
In vogue seven dyes. Such costumes are to be seen'
or eight centnriee ago la Inca days— in museums in Lima, included Ini

TOO

\

costume* trimmed with exquisite sightseeing trips daring the weekly,
embroidery and gorgeoue feather cruises to Peru.
work with ornamente of gold and
The Inca who ruled over the en-,
silver and precious stones. Robes of tire Empire was veneratedalmoet as
the chieftainsof the fabulously a god— no common 'worker could bs'
wealthy Inca Empire were almost as entrusted with the making of hla'
elaborate aa their palaces and tem- royal robee. Every article of cloth-:
ples which wars lavishly embellished lug worn by him and his coya, or
with, gold and glittering stones. queen, was woven by the Virgins
Colors and styles — of passant cos- of the Sun or The Chosen Women—

Peoples State
,

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

JKF0MT8 I58URED FT

* IM»

WANTED-FEMALES-We have

Ave., Holland, Mich.

LUMBER BARGAINS

Fonnsma,

Ploeg, June Pyle, Lillian Schulling,

2x6, 2x8,

2xl0-$30.

H

l

:

•

E. B.

4

PRESTONE-ZERONE
Goodyear Tires, Heaters, Batteries
Expert Tire Repairing

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
182 River Ave*

Holland

Phone 3926

RICH

• • •
Schermer,

Miss Dora

local
librarian, announced today that the

following books for adults are on
display at the Holland library aa
venture with the railroadswas in
irt of the nationalbook week ex1887, when he was employed by the _ bit of last week and were placed
Grand Trunk Railway. He was an in circulation from the public
expert telegraph operator when librarythis week:
eles
telegraphy
was a real profession Non-Fiction— Story of Christthat demanded alertness and the mas, Campbell; An Argosy of Faticker was manipulatedby hand bles, Cooper; Life Story of King
and dots and dashes were very George ;Y,
v. isvm;
Dent; Electronic
riieciromcTele.teleimportant to the receiverwho re- vision, Eckhardt; Charles Coulson
ceived the code or listenedto the Rich, Evans; Police, Floherty: I
ticker. Mr. Rich served ae tele- Wish I’d Said That, Goodman; The
graph operator at Pontiac. Jack- Hundred Years, Guedella; Country
son and Grand Rapids.
Kitchen, Lutes; Your Invention,
In 1899 he became identified Lyford; Beat Plays of 1936-1937,
with the Pere Marquette railroad. Mantle; The First Yale Unit,
That was when the large merger Paine; Roll, Jordan, Roll, Peterkin;
took place, and he then went to Life and Love in the Aquarium,
Flint. Michigan, which was one of Peters; The Book of Culture, Peythe lines taken over by that sys- ser; Women and Repeal, Boot; A
tem. At the same time the old History of American Furniture,
Chicago & West Michigan, which Sironen; Famous Paintingsand
served Holland, and the Detroit. Their Stories, Schubert; Handbook
Lansing and Northern, the most of Social Correspondence, Traindirect route from Holland to De- tor; IndustrialArts Design, Vartroit and Lansing, was also taken
num; The House of Exile, Wain;
over by the Pere Marquette. Mr. The New Etiquette,Wilson; Three
----- enqueue, TTiiaon; iniw
Rich saw all these changes, and Wheeling Thru Africa, Wilson
took a part in them. He eerved
Hathof- the
- World’s Surface,
One-Sixth
toe Pere Marquette at' Sparta. Wright
Evart. Ludington and Michigan
Fiction— I've Been to London,
City, Ind. After that he came to
oil.
Holland
and has been a resident
of this city since 1909.
Mr. Rich is retaining hie resi- tains, Gulbranssen;Time Piece,
dence here because he feeli that Jacob; Storm Girl, Lincoln; VicHolland is the place in which be •ria, Four-thiri
has largely reared his ffinily, and _ Collie. Terhun
a city in which he haa always tak- Chips, Terhune.
en a deqp interest He has always
been loyal to this city personally NATIVE BIRDS DESCRIBED
and has never failed to do the beet
IN NEW BOOKLETS
possible for Holland as far as the
railroad is concerned. While many
Two new bookletsdescribing
will regret his retirement every- Michigan birds have just been isone will feel that E. B. Rich is desued. One is by the Cranbrook Inserving of a well-earned vacation
stitute of Public . Science entitled
after so many years “in the har- “A Pictorial Guide to the Families
ness,” working untiringly.
of Birds.” It sells for 50 cents and
may be obtained by writing the
Institute at BloomfieldHills, liich.
It is by Edward T. Boardman and
Rich. We find he is a fine man to Elizabeth Barto and illustrated by
meet and Holland is indeed glad to Vera Kenny Boardman.
welcome the new station master to
The other is a 86-page booklet

o

.

Bring Your Container

Island,

tunas as wsll as those of the chiefs girls of Imperial blood who entered
thq Convent in Cuzco when very]
ruled with each district Chiefs
young and remained there daring
from certain of -ths provinceswors
their lifetime.These girls, taught to1
robes mads almost antirely of tiny
do exqnlalts embroideryand feather-!
feathersdons Ib beautifulmosaic work, often spent a year In the mak-’
j«Cscts, those from the highlands,
Inf of one royal garment It was!
garments mads of puna skins, while their duty, also, to make the gar-,
'those from the coast wors costunes
meats worn by the priests In the this city.
entitled “An Introduction to the
fashioned from cotton finer than any
Temple, and to prepare the food and!
tnrfiA*
k. __
__ M
____
Birds of Michigan," by Frank L.I
'turnedout by our modern looms, drink used In connectionwith cere-;
The country’sbanks will distri DuMond, off toe Kent Sclent '
with patterns dons In rich colors monlee honoring the Bun..
I
bute $320,000,000tq about 6,600,000
Grand Rapids. This !s|
Christmas dub members this year. priced at 10 cents.
.

S

Dorothy

-

Frances Mast, Vivian Moeke, Irene Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,

^

-

GIVE THANKS,

-

Brink; Dancing Cloud. Buff; Trailer
Tracks, Bunn; Christmas, Dalgiiesch; Henner’s Lydia, De Angeli;
The Secret of the Blue Macaw, Forrester; Joan Wanted a Kitty, Gemmill; Little Girl With Seven Names,
Hunt: Cowboy Hugh, Nichols;
KlondikePardners, Sabin; Roller
Skates, Sawyer; House in Hidden
Lane, Seaman; High Water, Strong;
Story Parade; Nancy Alden, White.

MR.

Cause for

Jp WE

— Good winter varieties,
reasonable. Esrly fall varieties
and drops cheap. Bring your
own contfcfofei
*
'136.
--------- Telephone
Grandview Poultry Farm, Inc.
Zeeland,Mich. .
c2t47

APPLES

li8

Box, Orton.
“Animals, Wild and Mild
Blaze and the Gypsies, Andersen; The Smiths and Rusty, Dalgliesh; King, Hinkle; A Spaniel of
Old Plymouth, Johnson; Fluff,
Lida; White Sox, Loop; New Illustrated History of the World, Prothsown by Mr. Rich may bear fruit
eroe; Wilderness Babies,Schwartz;
later.
Children of Our Wilds, Villinger;
Mr. Rich came to Holland near- Little Elephant, Williamson; Jocko,
ly 30 years ago. taking the place WlnchelL
Explorer’sHaven”
of the late John Holcomb, who alto
Wonder Book of the Aair, Allen;
was station master for a long time.
Altogether. Mr. Rich has spent a ScienceStories, Beauchamp; Beachhalf century in railroading,and comber Bobbie, Bourgeois;The
in that time. 88 years was spent Book of Animal Life, Dicken; Flywith the Pere Marquette.His first ing for 1937, Junior Aircraft Yearbook; Desert Neighbors,Patch;
Tales from Birdland, Pearson; Story
Book of Aircraft, Petersham; Story
Book of Wheels, Petershab; The
Book of Wheels, Petersham;The
Cotton Book, Pryon; The Rubber
Book, Pryon; Every Boys’ Book of
Ships.
~ • ,, White.
_______
‘Tour of Foreign Lauda”
The Golden Basket, Bemelmana;
Beppo, Brock; Peter and Nancy in
Asia, Comfort; Shawl With Silver
Bells, Crew; Kees, King; Denmark
Caravan, Owen; A Star for Hansi,
Vance.
General Adventure Stories
The Score is Tied, Barbour; Win-

^

**

Buikema,

hive mail
office.

—

_

$130,766.77.

mTr"

Phone 3175

for you at the News

.

**

HOLLAND LOAN

'

BOXHOLDER 24-We

ALCOHOL

handwork, the famous foods of all
nations and a program of inter-

P'njr

......

Frf-

day.
CWekent Me lb. dressed.Nlenhuia, Graafschap Road.

The Zeeland High

school honor
list is large and is pleasing to the
school authorities knd to the parents of too students. Here they
are: All A’s: Ross Clark, Theresas
DeHaan, Joyce Den Herder, Goldie
Hoeve, Doris Looman, Beatrice Van
Bronkhorst, Cornelia Wabeke. 3
A’s, others B: Thelma Baar, Helen

and Pork

Vivian Moeke, FOR RENT-House,815 West 13th
1 St Well shaded, screen porch.
"The Road to the Part”
Inquire Isaac Kouw Real Estate.
George Washington,Aulaire; Jane Veneklasen, Isla Lolkenb'‘rShWyngarden. | 31 West 8th St. Holland.
Boy for the Ages, Bacheller;
Drusilla, Brock; Little Maid of
Quebec, Curtis; A Yankee Giri
at the Battle of the Winderness,
Curtis; Long Live the King, Delghiesh; Drums in the Forest,
Dwight; David Livingstone,Finger; The Codfish Market, Hewes;
Hester and Timothy, Holberg;
Boy Who Had no Birthday, Hunt;
Lucinda, Hunt; Six Feet Six,
James; The First Year, Meadowcroft; The Secret of the Rosewood

exhibits of foreign noveltiesand

^

.

der Tales, Wheeler.

troit Y.W.C.A. This feast featured

TWIN

&

CUTTING BEEF

Marquette

mers in Michigan telling residents
The tour was sponsored by the
what a great place Florida is in
\.W.’s of Adrian, Albion, Hillsdale,
the winter, ana in the winter he
spends his time in Florida telling Hope, Central State Teachers,
what a great place Michigan is for Highland Park Junior, Michigan
tourists.
State, Michigan State Teachers,
His allegianceis divided, he adand Wayne University. It was
mits, but the two sales talks do
not fight and he’s enjoying com- open to men and women students
fortable weather in either case. and facultymembers. Marjorie is
“When 1 am in Florida I am a member of the Y.W. cabinet.
Michigan-mindedand when in Last year Pauline Hollebrands was
Michigan I am a Florida booster,"
he explains.“That doesn’t seem Hope’s representative.
Speeches and church services
to sound right but that's the way
H is."
conducted by people of different
nationalitiesinterested the delegates. They also toured the Old
World's Market and attendeda
Feast of Foreign Foods at International Center Branch of the De-

Favorable Publicity Abroad

they found another depot where
they expected a new one. Over
night the railroad had transported on flat cars, the Oakdale Park depot, near Grand
Rapids, which was abandoned, to
-*11
’ A‘ "holier" surely went up
Holland.
when the communitywas presented

“Reading has the power to transport one to new worlds and to reveal to one new horizons of the
mind and spirit," said Miss Schermer.
The theme for this year’s observance, “Reading — the Magic
Highway to Adventure,” has b^n
carried out at the Holland library
by the variousexhibits and postere.
Miss Schermer is encouraging
childrento examine the new books
while they are on display. Parents
also will find them of interest.
The list of new books for chil-

and Mrs. Hollis Nienhuis, Holland,
a son, Monday, November 15. Mrs.
Nienhuis,before her marriage, was
Miss Sarah Schrotenboer of this
city. Mr. and Mrs. Harold West,
at the local hosnital, a son. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Haase voort, Borculo, a daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alderink,Beaverdam, a daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobsen,
Olive Center,a son, Benjamin,
e e •

Sheating, $80.00, Shiplap, $80.00.
Gradus Shoemaker, Marian Smalie- Boards, rough, $34.00.
dren follows:
gan, Harold Van Dvke, Cornelia Get our prices on Barn shingles
til a new depot was built, secured
“Picture Book Port”
Van
»»n Farowe,
c-«n>wc, wean
Jean Van
van Farowe,
through the efforts of shippers,
and rough Hemlock and white
Story Pictures of Farm Work, Edgar Vaughn, Marian Wyngarpine Barn Boards. Anythingyon
merchants, the Chamber of Com- Beaty; Molly and Michael, Bourden, Pearl Wyngarden. 2 A^s, othwant in Yellow Pine, Whit* Pine
merce, and especiallyE. B. Rich eois; Tell Me the Time, Please, ers B: Ruth Baron, Helen De Free,
and Fir lumber at lowest price*.
uragdon;
Bobby
Wanted
a
Pony,
James
De
Vries,
Alnur
Holwerda,
of the Pere Marquette, who bent
We deliver anywhere.
Bryan; Ted and Nina Go to the Marcella Kamps. Irene Knap, Lois
every effort to secure a new depot Grocery Store, De Angelie; The
All Types of Insulation.
Meengs, Betty Mulder, Delia Roels,
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
Boat Lenski;
•
- • N^rjorie
for Holland. For the past decade Little Sail
o... Boat,
Wag-Tail
Vanden Bosch, Dorothy 200 E. 17th St
Bees,
Flack;
Willy
Willy,
a
Penthis communityhas been served by
Waldo. 1 A, others B: Janet
Holland. Michigan.
guin story, Flack; Snip Snapp, Blauwkamp, Leona Bouwens, Rosaa much better and more commodious
Snurr and the Big Surprise, Lind- bel De Haan, Junior De Jonge, Wildepot, having all the modem conWANTED
Hazel Kaslander, Ruth
Ave. These trains would load pas- brought more disgust than anything viences — a railroadstation that is man; Here Cornea the Postman,
LOUIS PADNOS
Park; Health Stories, Towse; Art Kraak, Elta Ploeg, Harriet Pyle
a
credit
to
the
railroad
company
the
railroad
might
have
done.
Holsengers at the north depot platWants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Stories for Young Children,Whitland had clamored for a new depot and the city of Holland.
Material,OM Iron, Radiators,Old
form and the trains would "Y" onto
ford.
for years and one fine morning
See first depot on page one.
Batteries and other' Junk. Bert
---- -------- lerg^ _____ ___
“Every Childs Wonderland"
market price; also feed and sugar
Liere,
Jane
Veneklasen,
Agnes
Why the Chimes Rang and
bags.
other stories,Alden; Pecos Bill, Walters, Geneva Wyngarden.All
Holland’s Present Pere
Passenger Station
the Greatest Cowboy, Buwman; Bs: Florence Bouwens, Harold ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
Old John, Cregan; The Gunniwolf Dykstra, Doris Van Hoven, Jerome
service given ort dead or disabled
W 8
\
and Other Merry Tales, Harper; CUi^hin VnLVS HShu maker; h<,riWI
«wa. Notify us promptUtizenship
Honor
Roll:
Margaret
/*.
ptfon* 9745, eolleet HOLThe Happy Animals of Atagahi,
Berghorst, Helen Buikema, Ross LAND RENDERING WORKS.
James; The House at Pooh CorClark, Roa
Rosabel De Haan, Helen De
ner, A. A. Milne; AlbanianWon-

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS

Sta(es

Two

Tales of

When state fish hatcheryemThe above depot is Holland’ssec- the Allegan division. The men
ployes drain their bluegill rearing
ponds they usuallyfind a good sup- ond. It served as a warehouse being standing on the canopy are teleply of crayfish in the bottom. moved to the east of the present graph operators
quite “cocky
These are gathered up and sent to new depot. It was located in the looking" fellows. The big man is
other hatcheries where they are
center of the Allegan Y and a place
used as food for breeding black where railroadsupplieswere kept. Frank Carr. Charlie Warren, F. 0.
bass. Some run well over two inIt was dismantled a few years Nye, Patsy Grimes and Dan Wise,
ches but the average is about one
ago. The locomotive in front is all railroadmen, are also at the
and one-halfinches long.
of little later type, but still a depot. leaning back against the
The jury in the case of Henry P.
small engine compared to present
Mulder, West 21st St., charged day “moguls.’’The main line outer pillar with silk tile is the
with the operation of a motor from Grand Rapids to Chicago late Dr. Wetmore, for years a homeopathic physicianin Holland, who
vehicle while intoxicated, was disis where it always has been.
missed last Friday afternoon by However,when this depot was in indeed was quite a character about
town.
Justice Raymond L. Smith, since
use the Muskegon and Grand
it was unable to reach a verdict
The third depot, which has always
Haven trains entered Holland from
after an hour’s deliberation. City
the west, over a long, fine been an “eyesore,"is well known
Attorney Elbem Parsons conferred curved trestle crossing Black
with local authoritiesas to the River swamp, entering Holland to everyone.It was moved to Henry
Zwemer’s property, some 300 feet
advisability of retiring the case.
about where the Holland Motor Exaway, and a small part of it is
press is now located on Central still on Fast 8th st. This depot

—

There’s one industry that doesn’t
throw n man on the scrap heap
because of age. It’s furniture
manufacturing.
“An artisandoesn’treally begin
to get good until he turns the halfcentury mark.” That’s the consensus of manufacturers here.
In a Grand Rapids plant with
lf>4 workers, 27 per cent are between 60 and 76, 45 per cent between 50 and 50. In another,hiring 189, 17 per cent are between
61 and 65. Those are fairly tpical
percentages.
Most of the older employes are
wood carvers and turning lathe

_

Holland.

William Karsten, J. M. Nagelkirki sults to the patient, a woman.
Several cases of interruptedserAdolph De Koster anJ^ John
vice due to this cause nave ocWyngarden.
Ray Schaap has been appointed curred recentlyin Lapeer county.
business manager of the team and WVfwWVTYVf TVVWV'VtVTV
promises to line up some real out-

Furniture Making

• * *

According to reports received,
in tl
this vicinity have been
in Holland’s Library births in
and ____
Mrs. __
Benjamin
many: Mr. _
yyyyyyyyyyvyyyyyyyyvyywKarsten, Beaverdam, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Luurtsema,
As part of the observance of Na806 North State street, a son, FOR SALE — Imported Holland
tional Book week, recentlyheld at
the Holland library, Miss Dora LaYerne Dale. Mr. and Mrs.
all-wool blankets. A small
I dedeFred Van Wieren, Ottawa Beach, a
Schermer, librarian,announced that
posit will hold them until Christa number of new books for chil- son, Ronald Gene. Mrs. Van Wiemas. G Buis A Son, 88 E. 8th
dren hss been placed on the library ren, before her marriage, waa Miss
St,
C2t45
Agnes
Telgenhof
of
this dty. Mr.
shelves and have already gone in

buyer

fits for the Stallkamps. 'Hie team
will probably meet its first outside

ZEELAND
• i

Many New Books

COME

IN

AND

See your House
IN

MINIATURE

Before You Build!

0
Your choice from 40 difierent plans of

4—5—6

We

room houses. $2400 and up.

furnish plans and specifications and
help you with your financing

0
Bolhuis Lumber & Mfg. Co.
200 EmL 17th

St. at P.

Dill

M. Tracks

4545 \

Hollind, Michigan

T-a

--

TT"

BORCULO

and Nick of Holland spent an evening last weak with Mr. and Mr*. N.
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Elenbaa* De Boer.
ive moved into the upper room*
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Nykamp and
‘ the Overwef residence. J. Morsons spent last Wednesday with
th*
ihE^faS
wlatives, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
the Ek
Elenbaaa
farm.n°W occupying|their
Nykamp in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg A shower was given on Tuesday
and children visited Mr. and Mrs. evening honoring Miss Henriette
Peter Diepenhorst and Mr. and Nagelkerk at the home of Mrs. N.
Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg, Jr. recent- De Boer. Games were played and
ly.
refreshments were served by the
Mrs. Martin Martinie of North hostess assisted by Mrs. 8/Kolk
Blendon spent a day recently the and Mrs. P. Middlehoek. Those
guests of Mrs. Gerrit Essepburg.
»bi
present were Mrs. G. J. Huiienga,
Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg,Grace Mrs. Gerrit Hulsenga, Mrs. W.
and Jessie of Borculo, and Mrs. Huiienga,Mrs. A. Mannes, Mn.
Harry Driesenga and'son
in of Hol- A. Westenbroek, Mrs. L. Mannes,
land spent last Saturday afternoon
with Mrs. Ben Groenhof of North
Blendon, who has been ailing for
several weeks.
It
The stork visited the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Luurtsema and
gladdenedtheir hearts with the
birth of a son.
Miss Ella Stegenga, who is employed in Holland, spent Sunday
with her parents in Borculo.
Mr., asd Mrs. Peter Elenbaaa of
Borculo, spent the week end with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Elenbaaa of Hudsonville.

Mrs. H. Bolman, Mrs. Gomers, Mis.
Brouwers,Mrs. L. Meengs, Mrs.
W. Schilstra, Mrs. J. Derks, Mrs.
H. Middlehoek, Mrs. Meindertsma,
Mrs. Oudemolen, Mr*. Deters, Mrs.
G. Komejan, Mrs. B. Riemersma,
and Mrs. J. Nagelkerk. Others invited but unable to attend were

John F. Van Dyk, who recently
obtained employment with ReL,
Murdoch and Company of Chicago,
was in Central Park for a short

AA

;

— —

o

HIINWITJOFFICIELSilERDY

that perhapa a room in the basement of the City Hall could be pro-

vided. He further atated that
efforts are continuallybeing made
to provide entertainment for the
iger 1folka and he felt that
younger
itking should, be done for the
*omet
elderlypeople as well.
It was moved by Aid. Vogelsang
that the matter be investigatedand
a place of meeting found for them
If possible.

No further action waa taken on
the matter.
Mayor Geerlings reported that
he had been approachedby the
Twin City Caulking
WhterProoflng Co. to caulk the window*,
etc., in the City Hall at a price of
1176.00. In this connection,it was
brought out that the City Hall has
just recently been caulked and
should not require any further
caulking at this time.

A

Mrs. C. Riemersma, Mrs. W.
Schuitema, Mrs. B. Schuitema,
Mrs. P. Nykamp. Mrs. J. Van

However,

on

motion of

Voorst,and Mrs. M. De Jone. Miss
Henriette was presented with an
electric flat iron and a sandwich

Steffens, 2nd by Oudemool,

toaster.

investigation.

.........

visit.

ieE!«lltSIOW;ON«TIIEiWllT?

-
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COMMON

A A

The matter waa referred to the
Public Buildings Committee for

AA

General Order of the Day

COUNCIL
Abm—

vVvvvvvTvvf f f VViVvvvvv'

Plows like

this

On motion of Aid. Brouwer, 2nd
by Prins,
The Council went into the Com-

rapidly and effectively dear the enow from Michigan roads

Holland, Mich., Nov. 17, 1937.
• • •

NEW GRONINGEN

Aid.

The Common

Council

mittee of the Whole on the General
Order, whereuponthe Mayor called
Aid. Brouwer to the chair.
ur
After considerable time spent
therein, the Committee arose and
through its chairman reportedhaving had under consideration an
amendment to the ordinance entitled “An Ordinance Licensing and
Regulating Bowling Alleys, Billiard
Tables,Pool Tables and other Gaming Tables," being OrdinanceNo.
373, Chap. 27 of the Ordinances of
the Citv of Holland, asked concurrence thereinand recommendedits
passage.
On motion of Aid. Brouwer, 2nd
by Prins,
Report was adopted and the Or-

met

in
called to

Mrs. G. J. Huiienga and Mrs. J. regular session and was
Berks called on Mr. and Mrs. J. order by the Mayor.
Van Voorst last Wednesday. Mr.
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
Van Voorst has been ill for some
Prins, Kleis. Drinkwater, Kalkman,
time and is failing.
Oudemool, Brouwer, Steffens, HuyMrs. P. Mellema of Holland call- ser, Vogelzang, Smith, and the
ed on her children, Henry Middle- Clerk.
hoek and Peter Middlehoekand
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings.
their families last Wednesday.
Minutes read and approved.
Mrs. J. Nagelkerk and Henriette
spent last Tuesday evening with
On motion of Aid. Huyser, 2nd
the family of Mrs. Q. De Vries in by Vdgelzang,
Zeeland.
The regular order of business
Fred Oudemolen is erecting a was suspended for the purpose of
double garage. The work is being opening the bids on the sale of the
done by Gerrit Faber of Vriesland. house and lot at 243 W. 9th St.,
Mrs. Gertie Wierda and sons, Ted and also to open the bids on the

Above-Drums of chemicallytreated eand art
provided near hills and other danger spots,
emergency use by truckers and motorists

for

Right—

dinance placed on the order of

An

“Third Reading of Bills."

ice patrol truck, loaded with
treated grits and equipped with a mechanical t;
spreader

Mm

\¥7HEN

winter comes— and it
Vt w,
won’t be long now- motorists
will again find the MichiganState

Highway Departmentand

the
county road organixations“on the
job”, fully prepared for the annual
battle against snow and ice.

BEAT PLANES
ON FAST
STARTS!

In commuting on the state’s
winter maintenanceplana, Murray
D. Van Wagoner, Highway Commissioner,recently stated, “Every
mile of the 9000 mile state highway
system is included in the snow removal and ice control program”.
Preparationfor thia complete
maintenanceprogram has been underway since early fall. Snow plowa,
trucks and apreaderahave been
overhauled and repaired, snow
fences erected at needed loctions,
and stockpilesof ice control mate-

and cinder stockpilesand createss
meltingaction which enables the
grits to embed themselves securely
when spread on icy pavements.
The state thia year is purchasing
an additional number of mechanical spreaders, to permit speedier
application and more uniformdistribution of the sand and cinders.
Two years ago, CommissionerVan
Wagoner orderedthe sanding of
main trunk lines over the entire
length of the roads, and this prac-

Third Reading of Bills
* • •
before. Several types and sires of
now plows are used by the departments, depending upon the amount
of snow to be removed. Immediately when snow startafalling, day
or night, the lighter high speed
plow units are dispatched
led in sU directionato keep roads clear. However, when snow falls heavily and
blizzardsdevelop, the heavy duty
trucks or rotary plows, capable of
i

of all, tkls rsmarkabU bastThe Probate Court for the Coun— Uksso many otbsr mod*
lent, scientifically
dedgned ty of Ottawa.
— saves you mooty. Saw At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
res tims and footsteps.
Don't continue to feed sevsnl alma of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 10th day of Nov., A. D.f 1987.
when one fire will give yon better
Present, Hon. Cora Vanda Watlog with laei foal TIm low prices we
era asking will certainlyappeal le the er, Judge of Probate.
thriftybuyer. .
In the Matter of the Estate of
Margaret A. Daria, Deceased.
Nelson A. Miles haring filed In
said Coart his final administration account, and his petition praying for the allowance thereof and
for the assignmentand distribution of the residue of said estate.
It is Or
rdcred, That the 7th day
of December,
...
A. D,
D., 1987, at ten
43 E. 8th 8L
Phone 3315 o'clock in the forenoon, et eai4
Probate Office,be and la hereby apHOLLAND. MICHIGAN
pointed for examining
imlning and ai
allowing said account and hearing
it
i

$49.50

Nies Hardware Co.

An amendment to the ordinance
entitled“An OrdinanceLicensing
and RegulatingBowling Alleys.
BilliardTables, Pool Tables and
other Gaming Tables," being Ordinance No. 373, Chapt. 27, was read
a third time, and on motion of Aid.

Brouwer, 2nd by

Expiree Nov. 27—16817

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Prins,
said Ordinance

RESOLVED, that

petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pubnotice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
lic

Diekema

do now pass.
Both Aids. Oudemooland Huyser
•aid day of hearing,in the Holland
objected to amending the Ordidrift. are sent into action.
City News, a newspaper printed
nance at this time without giving
tice will remain in effect during the
Michigan’s state and county
and circulated in said County.
it
further
consideration.
It
was
coming season. Skidproofing treathighway departmentsare virtually
CORA VANDE WATER,
brought
out
in
the
discussion
that
ment will also be applied to all
"winter life-savers",
for thousands
Judge of Probate.
curves, hills and intersectionaon
our bowling alley is now violating
of lives are saved each year through
A true copy:
the less heavily travelledroutes.
the State Law by permitting mitheir efficient ice control and snow
Attorneys-at
HarrietSwart,
The state legislaturehas made
removal systems. All the departnors and students to frequent this
Register of Probate.
an additionaland specialappropriments ask of motorists is that they
place of business inasmuch as the
Office—
First State
ation of $200,000 for snow removal
exercise reasonable caution when
proprietoroperates pool tables as
Expires Dee. 11
rials,treated with calcium chloride,
in sections having an annual
snow falls or ice forms and, when
well as a bowling alley.
Bank
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
provided at strategicpoints along
snowfall of 60 inches or more, so
possible,allow the highway forces
The amendment to the ordinance
Holland, Michigan
In the Circuit Court for the
the highways. T^e chemical treatthe fight against snow will be even
an hour’s start before venturing
passed by the following vote:
County ef Ottawa, In Chancery.
ment prevents freezingof the sand
moresit
intensive this year than ever
onto the highways.
Ayes: Aids. Prins, Kleis, KalkHOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS
man, Brouwer, Steffens, Vogelzang
CORPORATION, a MichiganCorI. J.
sale of the Van Raalte Ave. Pav- the amount of money required to recommended the passage of this and Smith— 7.
poration. Plaintiff, vi. FRANCIS
Nays: Aids. Drinkwater, Oudeing Bonds.
start this development.
amendment.
D.O.riTC.
E. DULYEA and DOLLIE DULmool
and
Huyser—
3.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
The Ordinance was read a first
Considerable discussionfollowed
YEA, his wife, MARTIN VANDER
CHIROPRACTOR
Adjourned.
instructions he had given notice of relative to the need for a new and second time by its title, and
Office: Holland City State Bank 1 BIE and NELLIE VANDER BOB,
HKT.
the proposed sale of City property, cemetery.
on motion of Aid. Brouwer, 2nd by
Defendant.
Hoara. 10*U :8l ajn.; 1*8 A 74
consistingof a house and lot at
In this discussion, it was brought Prins,
Holland
In pursuance end by virtue of a
OSCAR PETERSON, 190 Eaat 8U»
243 W. 9th St. Clerk further pre- out by some present at the council
The Ordinancewas referred to
Phone 2905 decree of the Circuit Court for the
sented affidavitof publicationof meeting that a story had been the Committee of the Whole and
County of Ottawa, In Chancery,
City Clerk.
such notice. The following bids started by someone telling placed on the General Order of
Expires Nov. 10—12814
made and entered on the 1st day
were received:
STATE OF MICHIGAN
people in Holland and vicinity that the Day.
of October, A. D., 1937, in the
The Probate Court for the Coun- above _ entitled cause,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vander Meer, the city is not going to develop a
notice le
-.nee, notice
Expires Dec. 4—7615
ty
of
Ottawa.
93 E. 26th St., City, $950.00.
new cemetery, and in order tnat Communicationsfrom Boards and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
•0“w"-dlT'
““
Western Machine Tool Works, the public might be intelligently
A. D, 1987,
City Officers
The Probate Court for the Coun- at the Probate Office in the City of 20th day of December,
informed in regard to this matter,
at 9:00 o’clock in the forenooiL
City, $910.00.
The claims approved by the Hos- ty of Ottawa.
Grand Haven in said County, on Eastern Standard Time of Mild
Paul Dogger, R. 6, City, $905.00. the Council members and Park & pital Board in the sum of $1,125.96;
At a session of said Court, held
Cemetery Board members as well, Library Board, $271.24; Park & at the Probate Office in the City of the 1st day of November A. D., day, I, the subscriber, Circuit
John Franzburg, 17 E. 13th St., felt that the Council should take
1937.
Court Commissionerin land for
Cemetery Board, $1,016.23;Police Grand Haven in said County, on
City, $802.00.
Present, Hon. Com Vande Wa- •id County of Ottawa and State
some definite action to develop this
&
Fire Board, $2,926.66;B.P.W., the 12th day of November, A. D., ter Judge of Probate.
Mr. E. Schutt, 152 Central Ave., new cemetery so as to stop these
of Michigan, shall sell at public
$6,989.62, were ordered certified to 1937.
In the Matter of the Estate of auction to the highest bidder at
City, $800.00.
rumors about the city NOT going the Council for payment. (Said
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaJohn J. Cappon, Deceased.
H. P. Zwemer, 279 E. 8th St., to develop a new cemetery.
the North front door of the Court
claims on file in Clerk’soffice for ter, Judge of Probate.
The Michigan Trust Company,
Clerk presented applicationand
City, $736.00.
In the Matter of the Estate of having filed in said court its fifth House in the City of Grand Haven
public inspection.)
in said County, that being the
Walter P. Sharp, 180 E. 11th St, agreement signed by Rav Nivison
Andries Steketee, Deceased.
Allowed.
annual account as Trustee, under piece of holding the Circuit Court
for permission to have his premCity, $687.00.
Hendrick C. Steketee and George the Will of said estate, and its peBoard
of
Public
Works
reported
ises at 317 E. 12th St. connected
of said County, all those certain
Steketee, Executors, having filed tition praying for the allowance
Bert Sloot, City, $675.00.
pieces or parcels of land aituate
with the sanitary sewer under the the collection of $18,279.88;City
in
said
Court
their
Seventeenth,
thereof,
Clerk further reported that pur- provisionsof the Compulsory Treas.,$7,516.06.
and being in the City of Holland,
eighteenth,
nineteenth,
twentieth
It is Ordered, That the 7th day
Accepted.
suant to instructionshe had given Sewer Ordinance.
County of Ottawa, State of MichiClerk reported that pursuant to and final administration account, of December A. D., 1937, at ten gan, and described as follows,tonotice of the proposed sale of bonds
Granted.
and their petitionpraying for the o’clock in the forenoon, at said wit:—
coverinjj;the Van Raalte Ave. PavMr. Wm. Steketee presented his instructions he had given notice of
ing project, and oresented affidavit resignationas Constable of the 6th the proposed construction of a allowance thereof and for the as- Probate Office,be and is hereby apLot numbered Five (5) in
signment and distributionof the pointed for examiningand allow- Block Forty (40), subject to
of publicationof such notice.
Ward due to the fact that he has lateral sewer in Lincoln Ave., 16th residue of said estate.
ing
said
account;
The followingbids were received: moved and no longer lives in this and 17th Sts., and of the time and
party wall agreement between
It is Ordered. That the 14th day
It is Further Ordered, That pubplace to hear objections, if any, to
Board of Park
Cemeteries ward.
first partiesand Seth Nibbellnk,
of
December,
A.
D.,
1937,
at
ten
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubthe construction of said sewer.
Trustees,City of Holland, Par and
recorded In Liber 178, page 118,
Accepted.
o clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- lication of a copy of this order, for
Acc. Int., Int. rate — 4%.
and also
Aid. Vogelzang presented a peti- Clerk further reportedthat no
McDonald,Moore & Hayes, Inc., tion for a street light at the inter- written objections had been filed in bate Office, be and is hereby ap- three successiveweeks previous to
That part of Lot One (1),
Grand Rapids, Mich., Par and Acc. section of Columbia Ave. and 32nd his office. Clerk further presented pointed for examining and allow- said day of hearing, in the HolBlock Twenty-nine (29), City of
land
City
News,
a
newspaper
printing
said
account
and
hearing
said
Int., Int. rate —4%, togetherwith a St., signed by several residentsin affidavit of publication of such
Holland, commencing at a point
petition;
ed and circulatedin said county.
notice.
premium of $51.00.
on the east line of said Lot
this vicinity.
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
It is Further Ordered, That pubAction deferred until the next
It was moved by Aid. Steffens,
Twenty-two (22) feet north
Referred to Lighting Committee.
Judge
of
Probate.
lic notice thereof be given by pubregular meeting.
2nd by Oudemool,
from South-east corner thereof;
Clerk presented communication licationof a copy of this order, A true copy.
That the Council take a recess of Reports of Standing Committee*
Thence North on East line twenfrom the Board of Public Works for three successiveweeks previous Harriet Swart,
a few minutes to consider these
ty-five and one-half (254) feet;
Register
of
Probate.
to
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holseveral bids, viz. on the sale of the
Thence West parallel with South
Street Committee reported hav- recommending the purchase of a
City property and the sale of the ing met with, members from the carload of poles from the Graybar land City News, a newspaper printline of said lot to West line
bonds.
thereof; Thence South on the
Peeks family who own a lot on the Electric Co. at a price of $947.00, ed and circulatedin said County.
CORA VANDE WATER, Judge
After recess, it was moved bv southeast comer of State and 19th subjectto approval of the Council.
West line of said Lot One (1)
of Probate.
Approved.
Aid. Steffens,2nd by Oudemool, St. Committee reported that acTwenty-five and one-half (254)
Clerk presented communication A true copy.
that the house and lot at 243 W. cording to the plat, this lot is apfeet; Thence East parallel with
Harriet
Swart.
from
the
Board
of
Public
Works
9th St. be sold to Mr. and Mrs. M. proximately 64 ft. short on 19th
south line of said Lot to place
Register of Probate.
Vander Meer, 93 E. 25th St., as per St. City Engineer explained that recommending the purchase of
of beginning; with right to use
their bid price of $950.00, they be- when the measurementswere taken pipe, fittings, etc., from the Traeast ten (10) feet of Lot Two
aid Block
E
(2) of said
Twenty-nine
ing the highest bidder.
for the sidewalk,they measured33 verse City Iron Works at a cost of
(29), in common with adjoining
Carried,all voting Aye.
cpi
ft. at right-anglesfrom State St. $2,555.35. Said material to be used
' Relativeto the srie of bonds, it instead of along 19th St., as the in the extension of water mains in
property owners for alley purDistrictCourt of the United
poses; also all the right, title
was moved by Aid. Steffens, 2nd by plat had been layed out, and this streets, which is to be done as a State s, Western District of
and interestof first parties to
Brouwer,
Michigan, Southern Division.
accounts for this differencewhich W.P.A. project,
Approve
oved.
and in party wall on the south
That both bids be rejected.
In the Matter of William G.
is approximately 64 ft.
of above describedpremises,
Carried, all voting Aye.
The Street Committee explained Clerk presented communication Stephan, Bankrupt, No. 7318 in
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
subject to undividedone-half(H )
The regular order of business that the City might do one of two from the Police Board recommend- Bankruptcy.
Specialist
interest in and to the North one
was then resumed.
On this 16th day of November,
things: either relay the sidewalk ing a revision or an amendment to
(Over Model Drug Store)
• • •
(1) foot of South twenty-three
on the correct lot line and give our present Electric Sign Ordi- A. D., 1937, on reading the petition
Holland, Mich.
(231
* • of- 23) feet
Lot• One (1) Block
Mr. Peeks his full width, or if Mr. nance so as to bring it up to date. by said Bankrupt for discharge,it Office Hours: 9-11 a.m. 2-5 p.m.
Petitionsand Accounts
Referred
to
Ordinance
Comtwenty-nine
(29)
deeded to AnPeeks desires, to leave the sidewalk
Evenings— Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
mittee.
ton Seif. Also undivided interORDERED BY THE COURT, Phones: Office
Clerk presented several applica- where it is and accept in cash the
Res. 2776
est in and to the wall on the
That a hearing be had upon the
amount of money that it would
tions for building permits.
Motions and Resolutions
North of the above described
same on the 16th day of DecemGranted, subject to approval of cost the City to relay the sidewalk,
• • •
premises; said wall to be used
ber, A. D., 1937, before the said
and further to reimburse Mr. Peeks
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
and maintained as a party wall
Aid. Vogelzangbrought up the Court, at Grand Rapids, in said disLASTING AS THE STARS1
Clerk presented communication for the additionalcost of paving
with the usual rights of both
from Weller Nurseries Co., Inc., 64 ft. This amounts to a total of matter relative to findinga meet- trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
parties to build or extend on.
entering a complaintabout not $165.29. Street Committee recom- ing place for a group of older men and that notice thereof be publishAll in the City (formerly Vilranging in age from 60 to 75 ed in the Holland City News, a
having nad an opportunity to bid mended that Mr. Peeks be given
lage) of Holland, according to
years, who have been in the habit newspaper printed in said district,
on or deal with the Park Dept, on the opportunity to decide which
the recorded plat thereofon recof gathering together in Centennial and that all known creditorsand
its shrubberyrequirements.Mr. one of these two propositionshe
ord In the office of the Register
Park during the summer months. other persons in interest may apWeller states that he is bringing desiresto accept.
MS0
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Mr.
Vogelzang
stated that now pear at the same time and place
Adopted.
this to the attentionof the
he CoraI
Michigan.
that the weather is no longer suit- and show cause, if any they' have,
mon Council and Park Board at Claims A Accounts Committee
together with ell and singular the
able to meet and converse outside, why the prayer of said petitioner
this time since he understands that reported having examined claims
tenements and easements, hereditthe City should make an effort to shouid not be granted.
MS0 it is now being contemplated to se- in the aum of $6,160.60.
aments and appurtenances thereprovidean indoor meeting place for
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERcure estimates on the proposed Allowed.
on situate, thereunto belonging or
ED BY THE COURT, That the
development of the new cemetery. Building Committee reported
in anywise appertaining.
Clerk
shall
send
by
mail,
to
all
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by progress on the matter of putting
Each parcel will be offered for
known
creditors,
copies
of
this
orKleis. . m~
stokers in the City Hall. In this
BRIDES:
sale and sold
separately in
in the
,
•PMntely
der,
addressed
to
them
at
their
Referredto Park A Cemetery connection, the Committee reported
order herein described until sufplaces of residenceas stated.
Board.
that since the coal bins are now
By arrangement with n New York
ficient funds are raised to satisfy
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
In this connection,Aid. Huyser filled, it would be considerableexsaid Decree, interest and cotta of
raised the question in regard to pense to have this coal removed Saloa we are able to take charge of Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
sale.
and
the
seal
thereof,
at
Grand
Rapwhether any shrubberyhad been and stokers installed at thia time.
Dated: October 29, A. D, 1987.
ordered for the development of the
OrdinanceCommittee presented all details, from oatittiagthe bride ids, in said district,on the 16th day Mom beautifultribute to one deJARRETT N. CLARK,
of
November,
A.
D,
1987.
parted
Is
the
offering
that
expects
cemetery. Mr. Ben Brower, an amendment to OrdinanceNo.
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Attest:
no reward save its ewq evidence
Chltafn
in of the Park k Cemetery 878, Chap. 27, of the Ordinances of to arranging the tablea. Call Bride’s
Ottawa County, Michigan.
ORRIE J. SLUITER, Clerk.
of Jesting worth. •Whether aimtfe
who waa present, atated the City of Holland, which ia an
Sendee.
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy Clerk. or imposing 1in character,memorial ELBERN PARSONS,
that nothing definite had been done ordinance “Licensing' and RegulatAttorney for Plaintiff,
yours become eon
to this time, bnt that the Board ing Bowling Alleys. Billiard Tables,
BusinessAddress: Holland,
Check*
the
day
yon
consult
us.
„
ia securing
lecuring as much information as
as Pool Tables and other Gaming Ta
TaJ-'-™
ROSE
CLOAK
STORE
Me in regard to the probable hies.” Committee reported that
of developing the new ceme- they are just amending one aec
. MONUMENT WORKS
Mr. Ben Brower stated that tion of this Ordinance which is Sec.
orders had been placed for 6, and the change proposed ia to
Block north end half Mock
up to thia time Imt that give these plaeee of. business per
WM. VALKEMA. Prop.
first day
mission to remain open unt
General
Deice Batteries Liquid. Tablets
qest of Warm Friend Tavern
Salve, Nose Drape Hfadacb^ejl
o’clock at night instead of
Road Service
St
PHONE 4194
overcomingalmost any

size

snow-

&
TenCate
Cross

Law
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New Supercharged Winter Mobil-

gas Exceeds Starting Specifications
<f of Finest

Aviation Gasolines!

.T^VEN THE EXPERT

\

gasoline men in the petroleum

industry are talking about this wonderfulnew Super -

‘charged Winter Mobilgas!
Just iraaginpitlHere’s an automobile gas that beats the
finest aviation gasolines on quick, co|d*weather

available for your use right in thia

starts—

town!

Start using new SuperchargedWinter Mobilgas today
«

.

.

.

Stop at the Sign of Friendly Service!
<

Dr. A. Leenhouts

-

GEERLINGS BROS. OIL CO.
Distributors

3416

Zeeland, Michigan
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THE HOfflWP CITY HEW«

Co. Began

small ben, and bean the name, •on* »«nrieB, following which Her.
"Michigan/’ in raised letters, with Vatrt Kerkhof of Hamilton preraised stars denoting each five- sented the main address. • Albert
year serviceperiod. The buttons and Charles K raker furnished infor the men and pins for the strumental music. Mr. and Mrs.
women who have been in service Gerrit Tucker were in charge of
25 yean or longer also bear small the prpmm, Mr. and Mrs. Jerdiamonds.
rold Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs.

Real Dutch Architecture

Bell Telephone

Here

55 Years

Ago

The two

(Continued from page 1)

Grocery; Welsh, DeRoo Milling
Co.; De Grondwet office,conducted
by L. Mulder; City Hell. The company was also installing one phone
in Graafschapand one at Maca-

.1

retired

employeeawho Justin Bultman, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lucas Meiste are in charge of the

received the 50-year emblems an
George P. Holland, 1608 Holden
avenue, Detroit, and Charles E.
Wilde, 608 Parkwood,N.E., Grand
Rapids. Mr. Holland had aemd
54 vean upon Ms retirement in
1933 and Mr. Wilde had been in

.m

next program.
a e a

Both of the Fennville hardware
store* will be open on Tueeday,
Thursday and Saturday evenings
the service 50 yean and two until further notice,according to
months when he ntired in 1985. announcementmade this week.
a e a
Mr. Holland had entered the serv-

tawa.

One man connectedwith the

Bell
business, who now
stands high in the ranks of the organisationis Art Huntley, a schoolmate and friend of the editor. Mr.
Huntley was manager of the telephone company here in 1896. He

Telephone

The Allegan County Rural Mail
was secretary of the Employees’ Benefit Carriers associationand Auxiliary
Fund when he left Mr. Wilde, for met Saturday evening Nov. 20, at
many yean district manager and the Town Hall in Petri. The Ltdlater business representative
of th? ies^Aid of the M. E. church served
Michigan Bell Company in Grand a chicken dinner and a “good time
I Rapids,began his service as an op- was had by all.”
a e e
erator, and has been manager at
Battle Creek, Muskegon, Alpena
The electric lines northwest of
and Kalamasoo;spent two yean in
Marquettein charge of the com- Fennville, and known as the Huycompleted, and
pany’s Northern Peninsulabusi- “fto*
til in that locality are enjoying the
ness, and a year in Detroitas com-

To

HOLIDAY

DINNER
0 suttees

ice as a messenger and

l

showed such aptness in his vocation that for more than two score
years he has climbed steadily up-

;

tGi

ward in this line of endeavor which
he has made his life's work. Today^ he is division commercial superintendentwith headquarters at »<*
Saginaw. It is called the central
division and embraces the entire
Saginaw valley and extends north
to the Straits. This Holland boy
stands high in the estimation of
his associatesand in the councils
in the telephoneworld.

1

;

;

fc"

w uv

l —

,

An exceptionalstride was made
loeally by the Michigan Bell Telephone Co. when In 1929 it built

GP

the imposing structureof unique
Dutch architectureon 10th Street
Michigan Bell Telephone Exchange in Holland
across from Centennial park, in
which there was a total investmont
in building and equipment of $650,.
000. The corner stone was laid ent employees of the Michigan included in the latter group.
more of service. Both of the laton October 11, 1929, and the build
The 25-year emblems went to ter have retired.
Bell Telephone Company throughing was completed early the next
293 men and women, 30-year butThe new service emblem Is of
j out the state, whose average age
year.
tons to 156, 35-year buttons to 62, gold and was designed by a comGenial “Gene" Ripley,who was is wel1 ovpr 40 yeare a0*1 mast of eighteen received 40-year buttons, mittee of telephone employees and
manager then, and is still man- j whom anticipate several years seven the 45, and two received but- approved by the management of
ager, made preparations for the mon, jn the business, have received tons indicatinga half century or the company. It is shaped like a
ceremony, which was an event in |
• j- *•
Holland— was attended by the big ^1<l
indicating
officials of the company. Earnest 1
serT,ceafe Part
EXCHANGE AND CABLE STATION AT CENTRAL PARK
Brooks was mayor at that time I
two or
and Dick Boter was president of m"rp ypars «*nnce. each, to whom
the Chamber of Commerce. Cityi" m w 1S(,r;:iccpmblem was disofficials,government officials.!tnl,ut,:,i-°tnc hun?ml and TZ*
county officials, heads of other 1 lrel'ml employees also^ receivedthe
public service companies, and newsl,ull"n!'- presentationswere
made at employee social functions.
papermen were present. The stone
The 1023 employees with 20
was laid by Holland’smayor and
years or more service include workManager Ripley assisted.
ers in all the telephonecrafts, such
•This is only a brief and partial as clerks, cable splicers, installers,
history of the Bell Telephone Comoperators, linemen, accountantsand
pany's activities in this city, and so on. as well as several in high
it brings our story down to where
supervisory positions. In the agthe company expressespride in the
gregate their employment totals
fact that many of their employees
27,500 years.
have been with them for many
The MichiganBell Company at
yean. Topping the list is C. E. present has in its employ 9,315
Ripley, able manager and public- men and women, the latter being
spirited citizen, who has been with
the core
if
In a recent letter from the comyears, that of the 4,074 men beThis stone structure is the ex- inity through this automaticexpany the following makes inter- ing 12 years and that of the 6,esting reading:
change
at Central Park and the change. This is also the cable
241 women being mofe than eight.
• * •
A total of 6,189 have served more Michigan Bell serves all phone pa- house, a cable running from Central Park to Waukazoo at the botContradictinga somewhat popu- than five years each, the comtrons at Central Park, Waukazoo, tom of Lake Macatawa at the “nar1" belief to the effect that “peo- pany’s recordsshow. Employees in
pie over 40 are shelved,” 1023 pres- every exchange of the company are Macatawa,Ottawa Beach, and vic- rows” at this point.
|

.

convenience of electricity on their
farms.

mercial superintendent

.

,,
,"emre

,,f

^^

th/'r

0©©©©©©©Q©©©@©@@©00@©©©@@©'

Other retired employees who re• a a
ceived emblems denoting 45 yean
or more of service are: Leander The second “black widow” spider
DeNoyer, 15,906 Quincy, Detroit found in the past two weeks in the
49 yean, 9 months: Charles E. Fennville high school gym was
captured Friday by Verne WhitGardner, 5125 Iroquois, Detroit, 49
years, 9 months; William L. Bur- taker, janitor of the building. The
rows, 98 Harelwood,Detroit, 49 first was found and identified by
years, 3 months; William E. Geo. Berdan of the agriculturedeLoucks, 2111 Morrell, Detroit 48 partment It is thought probable
years; James O. Sexton, 79 Chip- that they may have been carriedin
pewa Road, Pontiac, 47 yean, 11 on some cornstalksused as decoramonths; Charles H. Adler, 500 tions for a school party,
a • •
Sixth Street, Jackson, 46 yean, 1
Among the many hunters who
month.
left Saturday and Sunday for norGeorge J. Brett, present general
thern Michigan are Leon Shepauditor of the Michigan Bell Comard, Henry $ade,
Wad Albert amTi^y
pany, who went into telephone
Nye,
Chester Carver, Louis Johnwork 47 years and two months ago
—
Leonard Carlson,
as a messenger and office boy, re-------- Wing, and Hartley
ceived a 45-year button.
Wright. Mearle Gorton of Hopkins
Locally is found the list of em- accompanied Chester Carver and
ployees in different departments in Charles Flora of Kalamazoo went
Holland and their years of faith- with the Nyes.
ful service, and shared in the mede * *
als:
Mr. and Mrs. George JoostberCommercialDept.
ens of Hamilton are the parents of
a baby girl bom in Holland hosyears pital the early part of last week.
C. E. Ripley ......................
...... 40 The child has been named GeorgJeannette Elenbaas ........
14 ianna Lucile.
Mae E. Rooks ................
.
..... 7
* e e
Plant Dept.
A group of relativespleasantly
No. surprised Glenis Dannenburg of
yeare HamiltonMonday evening, the ocCharles Ash .......
casion being his 37th birthday anG. Briabin ...........
niversary.Mr. and Mrs. John BoesH. Gemmill .........
kool and family of Fremont, Mr.
G. K. Hewitt .......
and Mrs. Gerrit Bleeker and famiM. Holkeboer .....
ly of Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
E. Le Jeune ______
...... 20 Dannenberg and family of Hopkins
T. Malewitz .......
.....14 and Mr. and Mrs. John Dannenberg
H. Raffenaud .....
.... 7 and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Roodvoets .......
14 Bleeker and family, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Slenk ....... . ......
.... 14 Ben Lubbers, all of Holland, and
R. Soderberg
..... 15 Mrs. James Hulst and son of HamG. Tysse ....... . ........ .. ......... .... 13
ilton and Mr. and Mrs. Glenis DanTraffic Dept.
nenberg, were among those presNo. ent at the affair.
years
• e *
Marjorie R. Brinkman
..... 4
The parked automobile of Mr.
Mildred C. Brown
..... 13
and Mrs. Joseph De Vardo of MonIda Dulyea ...........
... 14
roe was badly damaged at 5 o’Helen Dykstra .....
..... 7
clock Sunday morning when it was
Flossie Efting _____
10 struck by a car driven by Thomas
Cora Foote ...........
Marshall of Bravo in front of the
Alice Grissen ______
home of Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Quine
Sadie A. Morris ...
in Fennville.
Audrey Jesiek .....

—

=?
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z”

Daisy Wieling .....
Margaret Yntema

FOR

E:

.... 11

ALLEGAN COUNTY
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Beit OoeAall"
STRONGER

WEARING

.

.

.

.

LONGER

MORE

.

COMFORTABLE and BETTER
LOOKING THAN EVER BEFORE
Tl., World.

F.moui

UNION MADE

GOSH
OVERALLS
A

LREADY million* hate

switchedto 0»hM koth B'Goth Overall* of STA-BLU denim
and new thousand*are following suit every
day. Why shouldn'tworkers change over
when OSHKOSH B'GOSH gives them so
much more? They still get every one of the
many featuresthat have long made “The
World1* Best Overalls”famous for graatar
comfort usd better fit. They still get VESTBAK . . . Graduated Body Sises and every
other typical OSHKOSH B'GOSH feature.
They •t‘U get that tame super tough, heavier
than 8-OZ. DENIM that thousands have
written makes one OSHKOSH B’GOSH outwear two to three of ordinary kinds. And

NOW-

STA-BLU TOPS ALL
Now

. . on top of nil thosa
valuable features,
.

many other In-

OSHKOSH B’GOSH

give*

long-

wearing denim as always but dyed a new way
so that it holds its color amasingly.Never
was anythingmore appropriately named . . .
it really does stay BLUE. Launder it down*
of times! Give it the toughestkind of use!
So long as your OSHKOSH B’GOSH OveraU* are wearableat all, they hold a rich, new
lookingdeep blue that is a delight te every
man who takes pride in his appearancewhile
working. No wonder thousands have written
in that, while every OSHKOSH B'GOSH
special feature is indispensahle-STA-BLU
DENIM tops them all But— why net see for
yourself the amazing differencebetween
STA-BLU and old style denim? Ask fer
FREE test samples of STA-BLU and eld•tyle denim that skew you the difference
b u jiffy.'
---

—

---- »

Look* for the

'

‘

Of.

Salad Dressing ann

Pecans

Olives

Walnut Meats

Onions

.....

..... 3^
Grape Juice ...........
15c
Condor Coffee

......

paSk

......... 3^' 25c
Marshmallows .........
15c
Lemon

Lime

kib9

.......

Pineapple Juice

Sweet

Pickle

Tomato Juice

...

'ft 10c

heinz . .

. Jft 23e

.....

3 2ft 15c

....

monte wl^0'

Sparkle Gelatine Dessert

Dromedary Dates
Candied Peel.

19C

......

Sunsweet Prunes
del

pig-

19c

^

2

pitted . .

10c

4

.

21c

pig.

S5C
10c

ORANSfTiroLNEMON pi,

...........

Scot Towel

12c

...........

Cucumber Pickles

Raisins

^

....

Maraschino Cherries.

.....
S-O-S SCOURING PADS ......
Brillo CLEANS PANS CLEAN

.......

French's Mustard

10c

r.a

pig.

gc

pig.

1

3C

1

3c

ft

...... |v 23c
.......... 3 b« 13c
.... 2 $1 15c X 19c

Wright's CREAM^OLISH
Fairy Soap
Silver Dust

$ 9c X

Gold Dust .... 2
Gold Dust Scouring Powder '

Milk
Pop Corn
Pet

......

tin,

5c

23c

'ft 10c

Spud Cigarettes mothouted i

A &

«n

......••3
surepop.

18c

W

27c

P Large White Bread . 2jft 8c

None-Such Mince Meat.

.

.

pig.

Cranberry Sauce dromedary

.

Pumpkin

3 N^.2.l/j

new solid pack . .

Grapefruit

Oranges

5

texas seedless

.....

Florida

10c

2 'Cft25c
25c

19c

fo

2 do. 49c

..... 2

ib,.

15c

Cranberries late howe . 2

iu.

27c

Grapes

emperor

.... bund Sc
..... 2 for 13c]

Hearts of Celery

Head Lettuce

Sweet Potatoes .... 4

* PILGRIM

im.

15c

BRAND

Frosen Pudding

Turkeys

Coffee

> YOUN*
L SPECIALLY
SELECTED
FANCY GRADE

J
S
I

Routing Chickens . . b 32c

i

Very Ftncy Frtih Dressed Birds

.

/

ROAST

lb.

styi#

HAMBURG

B’GOSH OVEBALLS ealy.

BOILING BEEF

14c

Stewing Fewl

23c

kYoung Tender Birds 3 to 3 ,/r&. Avoreg#

PORK STEAK
SAUSAGE

lb.
Ground

18c

2 lbs. 25c

Oysters

lb.

12c

.......

Direct from the

2 lbs. 29c

GRAPEFRUIT 5-19
N. B. C.

© ©

17c

ft

Fancy Ducks and Geese

PORK

Mich.

49c
25c

lb.

1

Ginger Ale yukon.

,

It

Holland,

|3C

qt.

t5c
‘Ift |gc

stuffed

Bilk

Coaft Solid

Snisigc

.

lb.

SPARKLE

4 pkgs. 19c

NOODLES
BREAD

1 lb.

14c
i

2 k 29c

^

'''

. Rust

Perk

..

Smol Loan

PREMIUMS

p*.

Podt

Oid PlenteHon Stisonod

me 3237

,

Celery

CranberryJelly
Roast Turkey with Sausage Stuffing
Candied Sweet Potatoes
A PTA meeting of Beeline school
Boiled
Spinach
was held last Thursday evening.
Orange,
Grapefruit and Avocado Salad
President Floyd Kempker was in

charge. Jerrold Kleinhekselled the

page

Jelly........

Very Special Thanksgiving Dinner
Oyitere
Salted

j

• r

teBs the wheb STA-BLU story,
la the hip pocket W OSHKOSH
P*t.

WE FEATURE

K

>

LABEL

A

Coffee

e e *

you STA-BLU ... the same sturdy,

•'.•A*##-'"*

Reg. U.

A harvest supper, held at Eben- rpHANKSGIVING weak Is a busy
ezer church Friday evening, spon- X one. and the turkey or meat skew
sored by the Senior Christian En- be ordered in advance. Bread for etnfdeavor society,was attended by flnt should be purchasedearly In the
about a hundred persons.“The Sig- week to allow it to get etale.Finite
and vegetables may be laid in to avoid
nificance of Being Churchmen”-that last minute rush.
was discussed by the Rev. H. D.
Turkey prices are a little higher
Terkeurst, pastor of the Trinity than last year, bat they are moderReformed church. Toastmaster was ately priced.Dnekling is a good choice
Henry Kleinheksel,and song lead- for the email honeehold. Meat prices
are lower, end many families will ener was Marvin Oonk. Gilbert Van
joy beef end pork for Tkankagiving.
Wynen rendered several vocal soHero are three Thanksgivingdinner
los. President of the C. E. society menus to salt different pocket-books.
'« Almore De Witt.
Low Coet Thanksgiving Dinner
e e e
Roast Pork with Savory Stuffing
Funeral serviceswere conducted
CranberrySsuce
Monday for Mrs. George A. Johns,
Rutabaga* Browned Potatoes
75, Saugatuck township, who died
Heart of Lettne* Salad
Friday morning at her home. BurBread and Butter
Mine* Pi*
ial was in Riverside cemetery,
Cider
Saugatuck. Those surviving include
two daughters, Miss Louise Johns Medina Cent Thanksgiving Dinner
home and Mrs. Maude Ainsley
Cream of MushroomSoup
Saugatuck;two sons, Russell Curled Celery Carrot Sticks
Johns of Northfield,Conn., and Roast Boef or Roast Staffed Duckling
Mashed Potatoes Broccoli
Lemuel Johns of Saugatuck;and
Apple end Pecan Salad
two brothers,Eugene Dornan and
Bread and Butter
Sherman Dornan of Grand Rapids.
CranberryPi*
* * e
Coffee
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zoet, and
Herman and Gerrit Tucker of East
Saugatuckare on a deer hunting
expiditionup north.

:

ANN PAGE

Help
Moke Ifoui

Mi

...

k.

n&P FOOD STOR€S

20 oz. loaf 8c

39 East 8th St.

©@©0©©©@@©@

O&P FOOD STOR6S

1

I

14c

Rentes

pkg. 15c

pkg. 15c

•i

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ad*

;

j

